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The address slip pasted on the top of this page has a date 
on it, if the date of the paper is later than that on the slip,

ЖіНЛ.МК ill ADVANCE.
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«raw business нотюа.

J. G. RISTEEN & CO.The ‘KnuMitw Автажсв” la published at Ohat- 
ham, Mixaeichl, N. B, every Thursday morning 
In tisse fer despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Canada, or the United 
States (Postage prepaid b the publisher) at 
ожк Dollar a Tear, payable invariably In advance.

yearly or by the eea- 
per line nonpareil,

"

m*
WBSà

are inserted at eight cents 
tor 1st insertion, and three cents per line 1er

are taken at the 
The matter, if 

ion, may be 
therefor with

Yearlv.or
rate of $5 00 an inch per year, 
paoe is secured by the year, or m 
changed under arrangement made 
the publisher.

The 'MiBAioom Anvarcs’ haring its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche, 
New Brunswick and in Bonaveuture and Gaspe, 

unities engaged in Lumber- 
ng, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 

superior inducements to advertisers. Address 
Bditor Miramichi Advance. Chatham. N. B.

adv mm.шм“üîîfîD. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.0 0 a Tear, in AdvanceCHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 22,1893. mVOL 19. 5.* »*mмûflH
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Quebec in

bugs have done great damage. The insects 
now threaten the corn crop.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

From $4,000 to $5,000 damage was done at 
J. D. Shier*» sawmill at Bracebridge, Out., 
last Thursday by the bursting of a large fly 
wheel. The men escaped without injury.

A Wonderful flesh Producer
This is the title given to Scott's Emul 

Sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
utritioua properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott's Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c 
and $1.00

The Canadian Lumber Company at Elmira, 
N. Y., has passed into the bands of a 
receiver. Their liabilities are placed at 
about $150,000, with nominal assets of $250- 
000.

which he had long dreamed of. Believing 
the hackney cab and carriage horses of 
England had been sadly neglected and 
left to degenerate, he determined to found 
a breeding farm for the purpose of elevat
ing the stock. There is no doubt about his 
success.

We Lave here, as you may have heard, 
not only models of pretty much every
thing upon the earth, and some things 
within the earth, but a miniature of earth 
herself. It is m the Government building, 
a.n£ °* course is a center of interest. This 
Utile world is 20 feet in diameter, which 
gives it a circumference of 63 feet and a 
scale on which the distance of 60 geograph- 
ieçlor 69 statute miles is shown in an 
incfaP It is one of the largest globes ever

GENERAL BUSINESS. рЦігшісМ Щштсе. 6tntrat jgfttjsiiuss. MANUFACTURERS
-----------OF-----------

Doors, Sashes,
Blinds & Mouldings, 

Flooring, Sheathing

і LESS THAN $1CHATHAM, N. B.. - - - JUNE 22, 1893.

PURE COFFEE. is the cost per week to use theMARBLE WORKS. A CITY OF MODELS. MICROBE KILLER.V
The one Great Cause of its popularity is 

that it makes no unfounded 
pretensions, but

Performs all that is claimed for 
it. By its use you not only

Treat but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cure Asthma,
Treat .and cure Rheumatism,
Treat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles,
Treat aud cure Skin Diseases,
Treat and cure Net vous Disorders,
Treat and cure Rectal Ailments,
But treat and cure all forms of chronic 
disease when all else has failed.

Do not wait until too late.
For sale at all chcmrits.
Advice free from Head Office.

WM- RADAM, MICROBE KILLER CO- IT0-,
120 King Street, Toronto, Ont.

E. Lee Street, Druggist, Newcastle N. 
B., Agent.

Th Subscriber has removed but wore» to the 
premises known s» Golden Ball comer, Chatham, 
where he 1» prepared to execute orders for

Duildings, Farms and Town! 
Reproduced in Miniature.

-----------AM)-----------

m ALL KINDS OF STOCK FOB BUILDING.THIS IS THE 
' ' COFFEE 

THAT WON 

THE GREAT 
WORLD’S FAIR 

CONTRACT.

GUARANTEED
ABSOLUTELY

M h]x ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.TABLETS &
i l I If

MOHUM NTS. Ш- і DELIGHT TO FAIR VISITORR:MAR£ •AL80-PURE.1
HAD- made.

In Midway plaisance the visitor who 
cares to pay 25 cents for the privilege may 
see a complete model of St. Peter's at 
Rome. If one have the time and

SUPPLY SCHOOL & CHURCH FURNITURE.
J. C. KISTIEV & Co.

Graphic Representation of Farming in tlie 
Great West Shown in the Washington 
State Building—Models of the City of 
San Francisco and St. Gothard Railway 
and Tunnel

WOBK. I
:

STONES. BEWARE
ICOUNTER and TABLE TOPS 

marble and FINE STONE
OF IMITATIONS.also,

miscel
generally 
and other

ЯЦ good stock of marble constantly on hand.

money
to spare the miniature is worth seeing. A 
model of the Eiffel tower at Paris may No. 2, Queen St„ Fredericton.

World’s Fair, June 6.— [Special.] — 
this has been called the Model City, and 
l uch, indeed, it is. It is also a city of 
laodels. To my mind there is nothing in 
I he fair more interesting than the models 
і f great buildings, of famous engineering 
works, of farms and cities which are dis
played in various parts of the grounds. 
Hundreds of these miniatures are to be 
found here. The gem of them all, I think, 
is the model of a farm shown in the Wash-

s Montreal.

m ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST, CHATHAM.

EDWARD BARRY.
* CHASE <fc SANBORN,

-Штщш I am now prepared to offer my cuetomers 
public generally, goods at

and theMONTREAL. x^-BOSTON. CHICAGO.
MIRAMICHI

MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE
WOIRIKIS,

John H. Lawlor&Co.,
proprietors.

REDUCED PRICESя 1▼ In the following lines, viz :—
Chills and fever, Malaria, etc., 

promptly driven off by Mil- 
burn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine, 
the potent invigorating tonic.

Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemons 
Rasins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

ington state building. ф It is a graphic rep
resentation of farming as it is done in the 
Ijreat west. A space probably sixty feet 
і quare is covered by it, and you maybe 
: ure great crowds of delighted visitors are 
4,1 ways found here. The farm is more per
fect than a picture. There are a dozen 
fields, the grain aud the grass growing in 
them. In the pastures the cattle and colts 
r.re feeding, in the fields men and mar 
chinery are harvesting the ripe crops, 
soil is real soil, the grain real grain, the 
fences are real fences, the machines actual 
machines, but all on a miniature scale.
A perfect little self-binder that you could 
fold in your two hands is cutting the 
wheat. A boy follows to stack up the 
bundles into shocks.

In the adjoining field a western header 
Із at work, cutting off the tops of the lux- 
v.riant oats. Wagons carry the rich prod
uct to a steam threshing'machineinopera- 
( ion at the edge of the-field. Not far away 
one man is plowing with a riding plow, 
i nd near him another is following the 
furrow behind a walking plow of the old 
i by le. All the details of this farm scene 
i re admirably executed. Along the coun- 
l ry road drives a farmer in his wagon, his 
i. tardy horses kicking up the dust and his 
own eyes, farmer-like, critically inspecting 
the fields of Ms neighbor. Where the 
fences 6ub-divide the farm into fields there 
ire fringes of heavy grass and rank weeds, 
t ith a few flowers showing their bright 
' ues in the mass, just as the fence<omers 
і re on every farm in Christendom. A boy 
’.ith a pony is carrying cold water from 
the spring to refresh the workers in the 
harvest field. There is even a snake—a 
green, harmless, pretty thing—in the 
grass. One imagines he can hear the click- 
click of the mowing machine in the clover, 
nr the hum of the steam thresher at the 
і Jge of the oats field. Surely the water 
boy is whistling or singing.

Of course the farm house, the bam and 
the outbuildings are there, too. They are 
like life. The dog in the dooryard is wag
ging his bushy tail and sroil»g with his 
ivd mouth at tbe visitors to the World’s 
lair. Tbe milch cow stands in the shade 
і f a blooming peach tree chewing her cud.
v'atcr runs from the spigot of the pump 

• hat is operated by a miniature windmill, 
-.’he stream that із fed by tbe springs and 

through the barnyard is a stream of 
real water. This is a model which brings 
1 > four visitors out of fi/e visions of the 
old farm on which their youthful days 
were passed—visions of toil and happiness, 
r f communion with nature and lessons of 
industry, economy and honor well learned.
It is a miniature worth seeing, for it not 
ь ni у pleases the eye and informs the mind 
but stirs the imagination. Everywhere in 
; his world I take off my hat to the farmer.

_’o the genius who designed and con
structed this most perfect of models I 
offer my congratulations.

There are so many interesting models 
n this exposition I cannot stop to mention 
hem all, but two in the California state 
tlilding deserve special mention. One 
•presents the city of San Francisco. It is 
splendid work, and must have cost no 
id of labor. In an amphitheater much 
îsembîiug the pit in which a railway 
orn-tnble is operated the visitor beholds 
і miniature the whole city of San Fran- 
isco, excepting the suburbs. There are 
he waters of the bay, the wharfs, the 
«гіпсіpal thoroughfares, all the great pub
ic arid private buildings, the Chinese 
(uarter, Nob Hill, the steamships, rail- 
vays anil cable lines. It is not often one 
has the opportunity to study a city—street 
for street, and building for building—with
out moving a foot. The other is a model 
of Alameda county, showing the city of 

’Oakland, across the bay from Ban Fran
cisco, the suburbs, the farms, hills, val- 
.eys, country seats, school houses, 
-Lurches, vineyards and little electric rail
ways penetrating every part of the beauti
ful region.

Almost every building In the exposition 
has its models, and of course the trans
portation department is no exception to 
the rule, Railway tracks, locomotives and 

are, of course, best shown by means 
of the things themselves, But even the 
genius of Chicago could pot devise a 
method by which the steamships of the 
world could be brought here in bulk, and 
hence there was otbing to do but to show 
thorn in miniature. In a former letter I 
spoke of tho variety and beauty of these 
models, some of which cost thousands of 
dollars to build. There is a model here of 
the St. Gothard railway and tunnel, with 
a panorama of the Alps for a background. 
There is also a model of the Nicaragua 
canal—Vue canal that is to be if American 
energy and manifest, destiny count for 
anything in the realm of prophecy—and it 
is always surrounded by large throngs of 
visitors. It is built of paper mache, and is 
itself a work of art. On the one side the 
Atlantic, on the other the Pacific. Be
tween them the land, in the center the 
waters of Lake Nicaragua. A blood red 
streak shows where the canal is to enter 
the Eke on its way from ocean to ocean. 
For the most part it follows the bed of 
some river, but here and there great cut
tings must be made through the rocks, 
and in ten minutes the model gives every 
observer a better idea of the magnitude of 
the work than he could obtain by a day’s 
study of printed maps and descriptions. 
The Nicaragua Canal company keeps an 
employe here to describe the model and 
the engineering difficulties that are to be 
surmounted, as well as to enlarge upon 
the advantages to this country which oon- 
^ruction of the canal would bring.

A model which attracts much attention 
Is that of the town of Pullman, twelve 
miles south of Chicago. Every factory, 
residence and other building in this model 
industrial city—which was created much 
as the ЛУогІа’з fair was, on a comprehen
sive plan in an incredibly short space of 
time—is faithfully shown. Near by is a 
full-sized model of a mammoth steam 
hammer used in a Pennsylvania forge. 
Like a colossus it bestrides Che wire «traits, 
and rises so far above the floor that at first 
one wonders whether it is an arch or a 
tower. If meule of metal, which it is not, 
one would marvel how it was ever brought 
hither. It is a wooden monster, but it 
serves just as well as the original could do 
to illustrate how man in carrying on his 
mighty operations employs forces which 
would be too great even for the use of Jove 
in his thunderbolt factory.

A model in which all farmers and stock- 
raisers will take much interest is to bo 
found in the Agricultural building. It 
shows the famous Brookfield horse farm 
In England, owned by E. Burdett-Coutts, 
member of parliament, and known as “the 
pioneer stud of the new era in horse breed
ing.” The buildings occupied by em
ployes, the stables, the exercise rings, rid
ing school, granaries, horse hospitals and 
all the paraphernalia of the famous farm 
are accurately represented. The attendant 
in charge explains all features of tbe farm 
and from him one learns the enterprise 
was started partly through philanthropic 
motives. XV lien Mr. Ash mead Bartlett 
married the elderly Burdett-Coutts he not 
only became a very rich man but gained 
the means of «urvine out certain idea?

are
-xWe tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain THE KEY TO HEALTH.RO-A.D TO F3Z ALTH. k -----------ALSO-----------

A nice line of .
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &

There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun
dreds are daily receiving benefit from ШЖ5ШШLv

ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. 11
, ,ж Yfl

■J ЩІК*.—

MODEL FARM IN WASHINGTON BUILDING, 
also be seen for a quarter, but a tower is a 
thing which most people prefer seeing in 
reality. In the Iowa state building is a 
beautiful model of one of the handsomest 
structures in America, the state capitol at 
Des Moines. It із done in grain, very ap
propriately, for as it was the harvest from 
the soil which produced Л the wealth to 
build the capitol with, so *it is fitting to 
use the golden corn and the white and 
saffron small grains to fashion the model 
with. Unless you have seen such work 
you will be surprised at the artistic effects 
that may be produced with grains. The 
Iowa people appear to excel in this art, 
and their state capitol is an exhibit of 
which they may well be proud.

In the Illinois building is one of the 
marvelous pictures to be found in the ex
position. It is a picture rather than a 
model, and yet it is a model, too. Imagine, 
if you can, a farm painted complete in 
grasses aud grains. That is what this is. 
The frame is of grain, too. Even artists 
who work in oil or black and white, and 
who are naturally critical or intolerant of 
what might be termed imitation art, stand 
amazed before the effectiveness of this 
canvas of Ceres. It has color, perspective, 
good drawing, and a remarkable horizon. 
The scene is that of a country road in the 
immediate foreground, just beyond the 
farm house, barn aud other buildings. 
Then the fields with ripening grain and 
tall grass dipping before the_breeze. The 
farm runs back to the top of a gentle hill 
and there disappears, the bald horizon 
thus created being admirably treated. At 
the right is a path of woods and under
brush, made like all the remainder of the 
picture out of the products of the field, in 
which the shadows appear to fall cool and 
inviting. Tho Washington model farm, 
which is horizontal and a perfect model, 
and tho Illinois grain and grass picture- 
model of a farm, hung perpendicularly in a 
frame, are two of the most fascinating ex
hibits in this great exposition.

In the architectural section of tbe Ger
man display in the palace of Fine Arts the 
visitor will find a number of beautiful 
models. One is of the new German parlia
ment house in Berlin, one of the most 
noble structures in tbe world, and another 
shows the Emperor William memorial 
church in the same city.

As an exhibitor of models Uncle Sam 
probably takes the lead. Besides the big 
globe already spoken of he has here liis 
great battleship Illinois, built of brick but 
a perfect facsimile of a modem fighting 
vessel. He shows also a large collection of 
patent office models which illustrate the 
mechanical progress of the world during 
the last century—a progress in which 
every one will agree America has borne a 
leading part. There are models of camps 
and hospitals; armv posts and signal sta
tions. Scores of mod il horses carry figures 
of men, to show the uniforms and trap
pings of our military officers and cavalry-

23 1
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Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry» 
ingoff gradually without weakening tha 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at tho fjame 
time Correcting Acidity of *he 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, l>ys- 
pepsia, HeadachQS, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gem 
era! Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

T. ÎHL2UBN & CO., Proprietors , feront*.

THE GREAT FOOD TONIC !
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Jtd J■1
I ALEX. MCKINNONі f

December 13th 1892."Backache 
means the kid
neys are in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief. ” 

*'7б per cent 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid
neys.

the scavengerset
of the system.

“Delay і s 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, 
Complaint, 
the most dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diapetes and 
Dropsy."

11The above 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd’s K'dney 
Pills are used.

LONDON HOUSE.
JUST RECEIVED

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

cot STOKE of all description, fnrouhed to
Laundry Manoleate

Liver
andOWDBR,SO

CHATHAM N. B. Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 
etc., purifyit4£ and cleansing, at the same time assuring Might as well 

try te have a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
kidneys are 
dogged, they are

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on -eceipt 
of price 50 cents, per box or six for $2.50. 
Dr. L. A Smith & Co. Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk,

A CARLOADCleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOB SALE BY ALL DBUCÇISTS AND CBOCEBS

TO LET. SHERIFF’S SALE,PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. o:end of double house on King street at 
McDonald. Possession

J. B. SNOWBA L.

present occupied by Donald 
given 1st Jane apply to To be

Chatham,
o’clock

sold at public auction on Saturiay the 15th 
July, next, in front of the post office, in 

, between the hours of 12 noon and 5

All the right, title, and interest of Francis Cassidy 
in aud to all that certain piece or parcel of laud 
situate, lying and being in the town and parish of 
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, being part of the Peter 

n lot, which piece is bounded as follows, to 
encing at the north side of the Queen’s 

highway or Water street at a distance of nine 
westerly from the southwest corner of the D 
house so called, owned by Daniel Elkin ; thence 
westerly along the north side of the said highway 
fifty feet ; thence northerly on a line parallel with 
the Dunn or Elkin house aforesaid thirty 
thence to run easterly on a direct line to the outer 

of the block at the north west corner of the 
line fifty feet north from the north side of 

ie said highway, thence southerly along 
re of the Dunn or Elkin house fifty 
ace of beginning, being the same land

Г

‘CROWN OF COLD’ FLOUR, 

BEST BRAND 

IN THE MARKET.
TRY IT.

' R. HOCKEN.

ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

lUST PRICES, .

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

wit : CommMIRAMICHI
STEAM NAVIGATION CO.

з

feet

1

Dunn lin-----------AT- est 
feet to tho 

yed
line
place of beginning, being the same land" conveyed to 
the said Francis v'assidy by deed bearing date the 
ninth day of June, A. IX, 1304, ami 
thirteenth day of July, A. D., 1804.

having been seized by ;ue 
і execution issued out of 

Boyd,

F. W. RUSSEL’S, The Steamers41 NELSON ” and '• MIRAMICHI’’ 
will ruu daily ou their respective routes from 
FRIDAY !J(JNE 2nd, as follows:—

MIRAMICHI” Capt. DeGrace, will 
am for points up River at 7 a. m. 
for Chatham and points down river at

PROPRIETOR.JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, 1304, and registered on the

uuder and by 
the supreme 

limited, against

John Suirreff 
Sheriff.

.2BLACK BOOOK.
virtue of an exei

at the suit of Daniel «Sc 
the said Francis Cassidy.

®еТсь:
lea
NewcastleSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«ANC EhtiERS, SHINGLE ANI> LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

For Sale or To Let. STR. “NELSON,” Sheriff’s office, Newcastle, this 
3l8t March, A. D.. 1893 -----------ON-----------

Piano and Pipe Organ.
CAPT. JOHN BULLICK,The Dwelling House and premises situate on St 

John Street, In the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.

For terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEEDIB, 

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham. 
Dated tt Chatham. M'h March. 1881.

CHOICE MILLINERY!
A HINT TO; THEvÉ,
LADIES. іЩШ

--------WILL X.3B1A-VE1--------

Chatham. Newcastle. Miss Carter, organist of St Luke’s Church, Chat
ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music) is 
prepared to receive pupils for instruction in the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of E. A. 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

For Domglastown 
Bush ville, 

Newcastle & 
Nelson.

SOLAR TIME 
9 00 a 

11 00 a 
2 00 p
4 30 p 
7 00 p

(Call’s Wharf) 
For Bushville 

Douglastown 
and Chatham 

SOLAR TIME 
10 15 p 
12 15 p 
3 15 p 
5 45 p 
7 45 p

Robert Murray,
BARRISTER- AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent, \ TRAINED NURSE.MiDESICUTS, BLAUS AITD ESTIMATES ГШИПЗНЕВ OU APPLICATION. Шк ч
ETC ETC., ETC. 

CHATHAM IT ЖІ93 Murdoch, Graduate of the “St. John raining 
Scnool for Nurses,” is open for engagements (not 
obstetrics). Address, Millerton, Mir., N. B.

3^

SPRING STOCK!
COMPLETE III ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Carrying frieght and passengers between thj points 
named.

F. 0. PETTERSON,G. B- FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

RATES OF PASSAGE: To those who have not yet attended to their spring 
millinery I beg to state that my sales during the 
Easter opening compellethme to renew and increase 
my stock 1 am daily receiving new goods such as 
Hats, Bonnets, Floweis, Feathers, etc. My stock 
comprises only the

Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, or 
Nelson, or vice versa, 20 cents. Return Tickets 
issued on board at 30 cents. Card 
25 trips issued at the rate of 12 cents a trip, to 
other points corresponding reduction will be made.

Tickets good formen.
Extremely interesting are the models 

shown by the engineering corps of the 
army. There is a model of the new Sault 
Sfcc. Marie canal, connecting Lake Huron 
with Lake Superior, and through whose 
channel, many visitors are surprised to 
learn, passes each year a tonnage greater 
than that which uses the Suez. Other 
models show work carried on by the gov
ernment in the improvement of rivers and 
harbors, including the famous Hell Gato 
pass, the Eads jetties and other works on 
the Mississippi river. Visitor who never 
before were able to understand why Uncle 
Sam spent so much each year under the 
head of “rivers and harbors” will now 
have no difficulty in realizing what be
comes of the millions which congress ap
propriates for that purpose.

Walter Wellman.

Merchant TailorAGENT FOR THE

CHOICEST GOODS.IRITISH STR. “MIRAMICHI”NORTH (Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, [Esq /

CHATHAM N, B;
All Kinds of Cloths*V

With moderate 
1 trust to receive

prices ami artistic workmanship, 
a share of public patronage.

JOSIE NOONAN.
CAPT. DeGRACE,юоаятцл me msuRtiicB compaht.

>> ill leave Chatham for points down river, viz .— 
Black Brook, Lapham’s Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
Neguac aud Point aux Carr, daily, at 9 a. m., calling 
at Eevuminac on Mondays, Wednesday, and Fri
days; and Bay du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays, aud 
Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Freight between 

points named, and the “ Miramichi’a ’’ passengers 
r noin te uiwiver will be sent thereto by the

--------------FULL LINUS OF
Suits or single tiarmeits.------r

Warren C. Winslow.
B-A. RRISTE JR ■scorn 

EMULSION
pection of which is respectfully invited.

Dry Goods, for points up-river will be s 
“Nelson ’ ’ free of charge. Meali 
41 Miramichi at regular b<
T ickots from all points, 50 cents, goo 1 to 
the same day.

Excursion tickets will be issued on Saturdaje for 
points down river, during the months of June aud 
July good for that day only. Fares from Chatham 
25 cents, Douglastown, 
castle and Nelson 35 cts.

Parties : ~

F. O.PETTERSON.
d on hoarhoard the 

bleїїat reisona----- AND-----
ATTOBNEY - AT-bAW

solicitor ot Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В **9Groceries, A

ushville, 30 cents, New-

Ж'кЛ? Of Pure Cod 
^ Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda
Scdi’s Emulsion .
is a wonderful Flesh Producer. It is the \

haviring Freight to ship to any points 
down-river must have it on the wharf not lacer than 
8.30 a m: All freight chargee must be prepaid on 
tot-h boats. Freight wifi be at Shipper’s aud

br
Three women from Samoa have arrived 

on the Midway рІУгізнг-Сй and joined the 
South Sea island colony, which is rapidly 
getting its attraction ready for business. 
The managers of the Dahoman village 

ave sent to Africa for fifty more natives.

TIN SHOP. 1
Provisions,

NOW is a grand time to en 
he termination of the

ter. We are now at 
most successful winter te 

of the College, at the beginning 
to be the most successful 8umr

no Summer vacation, 
John rendering sum

attendance being 
the Principals’ time

Owner’s risk. Si

6 n the history 
what promises

іW. T. CONNORS, Manager.
Chatham, May 9th, 1893.

As I hav 
assortment

a larger and better 
before, comprising

re now on 
of goods tha REMEMBER 

the unequ-vlled 
mer study just as 
other time. (2). 
smaller, students get more of 
and attention than in the winter.

Students can enter at any time.
£3T Send for circulars aiid specimens of Pcuman-

KERR <fc PRINGLE, St. John, N. 13.

; (1) There is 
climate of St.

pleasant and profitable asJapanned, Stamped
-A.JSTJZ)

Plain Tinware,

Why suffer from Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Aetma or Bronchitis 
when perfect cure is so easy 
with Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup,

Boots and Shoes, Manchester House. t [

I Best Itemedv for CONSUMPTION,
з Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting1 Dis- 
< cases, Chronic Coughs and Colds, 
j PALATABLE AS MILK.
( Scott's Emulsion is only put up in salmon color ( 
і wrapper. Avoidallimitationsorsubstitutions.
( Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT 4 BOWSE. Belleville.

New Dress Goods.

Hosiery,

Dress Goods,

General News and Notesuld Invite those about to purchase, to call an d 
inspect before buying elsewhere, as t am now 
selling below former prices for cash

6-4 Navy and Black Serges, 6-4 Brown, Navy, Grey, 
Fawn and Black Cheviots, 6-4 Myrtle and Navy, 

French Fancy Black and Colored Dress Cords 
and Gimps, Mantle Frogs, Barrel Buttons.

Ї SCHR. GENERAL MIDDLETONItch, on hnman or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Woolford’e Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted y J Fallen & Sons.

Bishop Bond, of Montreal, is now pro
nounced out of danger.

Tariff Reform-
TARIFF Reform is in the air. The praises 
I of В. В. B. are also heard everywhere. 

No other medicine cures all diseases of the 
stomach, liver, bowels and blood so rapidly 
and so surely as Burdock Blood Bitters.

The Spanish caravel» were received with 
considerable demonstration at Quebec last 
Thursday and many people visited them.

I

4te Peerless Creamer, 

BOG HESTER LAMP, 
SUC ESS OIL STOVE,

offered for sal 
examined at

I tie. 68 tone, in good condition. Can 
Point du C'hene wharf. Apply to

W. S. LOGGIE, Chatham, N В

Thie above are direct importations from London, 
England, and being personally se.ected are de

sirable goods. Inspection invited.

.I

W. S. LOGGIE. IMPROVED PREMISESL-
^vvild:che/?/^

ЇІ COUCH STRIP id

Chatham, N. B., 25th Oct. 1892.
Also » nice selection of-

Just arrived and on Sale atHaberdashery,

Carpets,

PARLOR & COOKINQ STORES

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ot
GROCERlfcb & PROVISIONS-

-----------WITH

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN,
of which «m be taken out for cleaning, 

ling away with the removing of pipe or 
the trouble with other stoves.ovenae is

i:

A. 0. McLean. ;4

Cutlery, A Canadian Favorite.
The season of green fruits and summer 

drinks is the time when the worst forms of 
cholera morbus, diarrhœa and bowel com
plaints prevail. As a safeguard Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry should be kept 
in the house. For 35 years it has been tbe 
most reliable remedy.

Cattlemen in Glasgow and Liverpool are 
said to have given up hope of the embargo 
against Canadian cattle being removed this
season.

Hats ■
1j

Caps, R. FLANAGAN,]

etc., etc. ST. J«HS STREET SWAT!» STREET

Z. TINGLEY,
HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail.
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Ba4 Blood enrol- lIAIRIMtESSER, ETC.,Guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money cheerfully refunded.

PRICE, 25 CTS. PER BOTTLE.
Perfectly safe fur the youngest infant.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

---------- AT----------

GENTLEMEN:—! have used your 
Burdock Blood Bitters for bad blood and 
find it, without exception, the best purifyng 
tonic in use. A short time ago two very 
large and painful boils came on the back of 
my neck, but В. В. B. completely drove 
them away.

HAS REMOVED:h

.S' LAND FOR SALE. -HIS--

SHAVING PARLOR
The subscribers offers for sale the piece 

adjoining on the west that now occupied by Mr. 
Jceeph Forrest at Rock Heads, Chatham. The lot 
is 15 rods wide and extends from the Miramichi 
River the full depth of the first tier of lots.

Benson Building

Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a tirafclase stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smqkers' Goods generally.

-tSamuel Blain, Toronto Junction. Yb
MEDICAL HALL.

J. D. B. F. M U kEYZIE.
Fix acres are cleared and there le a good meadow. 
It also hae a good growth of firewood and spool 
wood on it. For particulars apply to

A despatch from Wichita, Kansas, says 
many field» of wheat will yield not more 
than three bushel» to the acre. Harvesting 
ie going on now, and it ie found that chinch ' February 27th, 1893.

WILLIAM FORREST, 
Rock Heads.lШ ChatharaJan. 11, 1893.

A

Nelson.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andBowels, unlocks 
theSecretions.Purifiesthe 
Slood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

-5- CUR els 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM SKIN DISEASES
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 22,1893.
nine other Proteat»nte. He and W illiamson 
took off coats to beat witness if he did not 
take back what he had said at the row. 
Witness refused to do so, as he considered 
he was right and as good a man as they. 
Friends interfered and quieted the affair. 
Witness remembered the special meeting 
to re-establish the Grammar school. He 
heard Mr. Burns make a speech and took 
notes of the speech for his paper. Refer
ring to his notes, which are very complete, 
he found Mr. Burns never said; '‘We are 
going to adjourn this meeting to see about 
certain regulations.” What he did say was : 
“Having heard of certain regulations, which, 
if true, will break the compact of 1874, we 
will ask this meeting for an adjournment 
to ascertain the truth of the rumor. I do 
not think our Protestant friends will object 
and, if rumor is true, we will have to payee 
and consider.*' There were some hot words. 
The meeting adjourned on a motion which 
was unanimously adopted. There was no 
arrangement between any Catholic to be 
present at the private school No one said 
they were there in the interest of the 
Sisters.

action of the trustees was taken with re
gard to the feelings of the Protestant 
minority. They engaged Miss Hall to 
satisfy the Protestant feeling. There are 
now 177 pupils enrolled, and according to 
the cubic air allowed for each sitting they 
could fill the-epublic building and still 
have 24 pupils unprovided for. The 
trustees are compelled to rent extra space 
and therefore dual grades are an absolute 
necessity. There are only 16 Protestant 
children in the whole district, and there 
are 224 Catholic school-going children. 
Witness never asked the Sisters to teach 
the catechism after or during school 
hours. Mr. McManus gave a lengthy 
account of the way the schools were car
ried on in the village. Mr. Nevins was 
the only Protestant in district 15 with 
children going to school who objected to 
the arrangement between Nos. 15 and 16. 
Witness gave details of school assessment, 
etc., and had not completed his direct ex
amination at six o’clock.

A CANDID ADMISSION.

In evidence given by James Gammon, 
he said concerning so-called riot: “I told 
them at the row that Charles Boss had 
told me P. J. Burns put him up to it. P. 
J. Burns brought Boss face to face with 
me and Boss then said, ‘If I told you 
(Gammon) that, I told a damn lie. P. J. 
Burns never put me up to do such a 
thing.’ ”

the grammer school would not be required 
after the end of the term. The resolution 
carried without dissent. Witness then 
said it was necessary something more should 
be done. The assessment had then been 
voated. A resolution was passed, .later, 
that no portion of it should be used for the 
grammar school 
seven pupils attending the grammar school 
could be provided for in some other way, 
say at the superior school in the village. 
That evening, he thought, he had a visit 
from Rev. Mr. Sellars, who expressed dissat
isfaction at the result and dissented from 
his (Burns) views- Sellar spoke of the hard- 
ship inflicted on parents of children goi ng 
to the grrmmar school. Witness, who had 
since the meeting learned there was a 
proposal to close the superior school in the 
village, agreed with him that a hardship 
was being done from the point he put it. 
Mr. Sellar spoke strongly but as a gentle
man. He said, in view of the action of 
the people, he felt called on to enter into 
the fight, from which he had hitherto refrain
ed, and arouse public sentiment all over 
the country, Mr- Sellars said it seemed to 
be part of a general scheme to remove 
Protestant teachers from the schools. Wit
ness indignantly repudiated this and referred 
to his record and associations as proof that 
he would not be party to such a thing. 
Shortly after that he (Burns) had an inter
view with Dr. Inch, who visited his office 
by appointment, with regard to the propos
ed closing of the grammar school. This 
was in December last. This matter and 
some new proposed school regularises were 
talked over. Witness assented to co
operating with Dr. Inch. As a result of 
that he attended a public school meeting 
and acted as chairman, Dec. 28th, 1892. 
(Minutes of meeting read.) Quite a number 
of ratepayers attended. Prior to the meet
ing it came to his ears, by rumor, that regu
lations, other than those Dr. Inch had shown 
him, were proposed, of a nature likely to 
lead to great dissatisfaction. He did not 
believe the story, and told the meeting so, 
at the same time as a matter of prudence 
advising an adjournment. Witness then 
took occasion to repeat the remarke he had 
made at the annual meeting with regard to 
education, and referred to the statement Mr. 
Sutherland had made, denying that his 
resolution looked to the closing ot the gram
mar school, and was moved because of the 
high salary paid Mr. Cowperthwaite and his 
inefficiency; witness said Mr. Sutherland 
would not tell a lie, but economized the 
truth, as his resolution followed his (Burns’) 
remarks, in which no reference was made to 
Mr. Cowperthwaite at all. There being 
some difference of opinion about what Mr. 
Sutherland said, a resolution was passed 
asking for the reading of that part of the 
minutes. Secretary O’Brien proceeded 
to read the minutes in order, whereupon 
witness, as chairman, ordered him to only 
read that part covered by the resolution. 
This decision gave rise to some comments, 
but Rev. Mr. Sellars in a neat, off-hand way 
came to the relief of the chair and endorsed

pass under the rod. These charges wor e 
baseless and grossly slanderous. A knowl
edge of classics was not necessary to get 
through this world in a practical way.

Mr. Skinner—Who said it was Burns they 
were after ?

Witness—I heard that Mr. Fowler said

ment of the Fisheries building, ready to 
be drawn upon and diluted from the hy
drant whenever wanted. In fact, some of 
this tvater is constantly in use, for an ex
tensive system of pipes and pumps 
municatcs with all the tanks. The pumps 
have a capacity of 8,000 gallons an hour, 
and the salt water, though kept constant
ly in motion, never wears out. Salt in 
sense, it is in another always fresh, be
cause it is being constantly exposed to the 
air and prevented becoming stagnant. 
The process of aeration is itself an inter
esting feature of the exhibit. Air is intro
duced at the bottom of the tank unde* 
high pressure, and rises through the mass "" 
of water like steam or smoke. Most vis
itors think these sprays of air, which are 
as white as silver, are hot water jets ox 
steam introduced for the purpose of warm
ing the tanks. The streams of air are 
very slender,, being forced under pressure 
through the pores of wooden valves. They 
permeate the mass of water and-rise to the 
top in clouds of bubbles, the process add
ing a new beauty to the aquaria as well as 
giving the thousands of inhabitants of the 
tank the oxygen which is necessary to the 
maintenance of their life.

This panorama of pisces is the largest 
and finest in the world. Foreigners who 
come to the fair say they never saw any
thing like it in Europe, and they are warm 
In their praises of the United States Fish 
commission. Immediately surrounding 
the rotunda of which I have spoken are 
ten enormous tanks or pools, and these 
may be viewed froffc both sides. They 
range in capacity from 7,000 to 27,000 gal
lons, and in them th£ larger fish are 
shown. In the other corridor are a large 
number of smaller tanks, ranging from 
750 to 1,500 gallons. The entire length of 
the glass front of the aquaria is about 600 
feet, or more than the length of a block in 
the city of Chicago.

All the tanks together have a capacity 
of 140,000 gallons of water, or near 1,200,000 
Dounds. Of this amount about 40,000 gal- 

are devoted to the marine exhibit.
In the entire salt water system, including 
reservoirs, are 80,000 gallons, or nearly 400 
tons.

Several of the states of the Union make 
exhibits here of their fresh water fishes, 
notably Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and 
Minnesota. They have a large number of 
tanks filled with trout, bass, perch and 
other beauties of the lakes and streams, 
and they, too, have fitted up grottoes and 
cascades.

As to the magnificent display of fish 
products, processes and appliances con
tained in the huge Fisheries building—the 
astonishing revelation of the vastness and 
the ramifications of the fish industries oi 
the world—I shall speak in a future letter.

Walter Wellman.

6EÉAT FISH SHO WShe44

CHATHAM, Я. a. • JONS 22, 1893.Looketh
Well

To Be Seen at the World’s Co
lumbian Exposition.

The Ottawa Convention.
Referring to the liberal delegates 

who have gone from the maritime 
provinces to Ottawa to attend the con
vention called by Mr. Laurier, the St. 
John Globe says :—

It is pleaMnt to be able to record that 
many of the delegates are yonng men. They 
have faith in the future of Canada and are 
fighting to stem the tide of corruption that 
has so long held sway at Ottawa. The fact 
that nearly two hundred men from these 
Maritime Provinces alone go to Ottawa to 
participate in jl meeting called to devise 
ways and means to rid Canada of those who 
for years have been ruling her to the ad
vantage of themselves and their particular 
friends is in itself food for serions consider
ation by all.

It is well, perhaps, that the two 
great political parties in Canada should 
each have its turn at ruling the coun
try, but it must occur to those who 
know them both that the principal 
reason assigned by the Globe tor the 
calling of the convention is not the 
best that ought to actuate the liberals. 
The constantly reiterated cry about 
“the tide of corruption” is very tire
some, for everybody who has the wel
fare of the country at heart knows 
that while it is only indulged in for 
political effect, it is calculated to do 
Canada no little injury abroad. It is 
about as disloyal a thing as can be 
done, for it is playing into the hands 
of those who are jealous of the progress 
of Canada, by enabling them to con
demn our institutions eut of the 
mouths of our own witnesses. There 
is, doubtless, corruption in high places 
at Ottawa, but it is not the rule, for 
we believe the aim of every responsi
ble minister is to make as clean a 
record in his department as possible, 
and the result is that the Government 
of the Dominion is as honestly managed 
as that of any other country and much 
more so than many. Besides, it will 
seem very inconsistent' for a party 
which still acknowledges Count Mer
cier, the late premier of Quebec, as one 
of its leading men, to assail its oppo
nents oh the ground of corruption.

If the liberal party is to eust the 
liberal-conservatives it will not be by 
seeking to establish a public belief that 
its members are the more honest ot the 
two, but by devising a fiscal policy 
which will meet the general demand 
existing for enlarged and more equitable 
trade relations with the United States 
and as near a return as possible to 
tariff in which the protection afforded 
to our industries will be measured 
only by our revenue necessities. It 
will be remembered that great stress 
was laid by the liberals, in the last 
Dominion election, upon the fact that 
the party was for unrestricted recipro
city with the United States, and in 
hearty accord with premier Mercier of 
Quebec, who was Mr. Laurier’s ac
knowledged first lieutenant and princi
pal political mentor. Intelligent and 
influential liberals were forced out of 
the party at that time on account of 
that policy and alliance. The present 
convention ід, doubtless, to decide upon 
a new policy and, we hope, 
putable lieutenancy in Quebec. Much 
depends upon what it shall do in these 
important respects. The people 
not to be caught by platitudes and 
generalities. They look for the adop
tion by the liberals of a practical policy 
of reform under the leadership of men 
in^hom they have confidence, and it 
is only by such a policy that they 
hope to succeed at the next elections.

The witness said the so. Р0ІІТІ01Т CF GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT.
Mr. Fowler—I flitly deny it. 

your informant ?
Witness—Wm. Welsh, station agent at 

Gloucester Jonction, told me that Jerome 
Boudreau informed him you said so on the 
train from Campbellton.

Mr. Fowler— 1 utterly deny any such 
thing. I am here as counsel and am not a 
party to the case. Mr. Boudreau was here 
in court a little while ago and can be 
called.

Who was
to the ways of her household." 
Yes, Solomon is right; that's what 
the good housekeeper everywhere 
does, but particularly in Can
ada.
. But her ways are not always 
old ways. In fact she has dis
carded many unsatisfactory old 
ways. For instance, to-day she 
is using

Salt Water Fisli and Freeh Water Fish in
Huge Aquariums Where Everybody Can
See Them—The Crab Which Carries Hit
House With Him—Display Which Inter
ests Everyone.

World’s Fair, June 10. — [Special.] — 
There is one place in the exposition where 
a crowd may always be found, a place 
where the visitors seem never to tire of 
looking and wondering. It is the aquar
ium furnished by the United. States Fish 
commission. By a happy arrangement 
the exposition erected the great Fisheries 
building and devoted one of the polygonal 
pavilions to the show which the govern
ment wished to make, so locating the 
building that this pavilion is near to and 
apparently a part of the government’s vast* 
exhibit. Thus it Is that we see all that ) 
Uncle Sam has to show—his own building, 
the light house, life saving service, camp 
of marines, battleship, weather bureau, 
etc., all together. There is nothing that 
Uncle Sam shows which gives more pleas
ure to the multitude than this aquarium.

Go with me for a few moments to the 
interior of this pavilion and you will cease 
to wonder why the people flock hither by 
the thousands. You will not bo surprised 
that they stand as closely packed as thej 
can, hour after hour, those in front un
willing to give up their places and thos« 
in the rear patiently awaiting a bettei 
chance to see. We enter the central part 
of the Fisheries builiing and pass oui 
through a long, curved corridor. Then w« 
find ourselves in a rotunda sixty feet ii 
diameter, in the middle ef which is a basis 
or pool twenty-six feet in diameter. Thil 
pool is one of the most beautiful things t< 
be found in the whole exposition. It ii 
beautiful In itself, for from its center rise! 
a towering mass of rocks covered witb 
moss and lichens. From clefts and crevice*

JOHN SIVEWRIGHT, M. P.,
testified that he was at the special meeting 
called in December, ’92, to reopen the gram
mar school, which had been practically 
closed. He opposed the closing, 
corroborated Mr. Burns’ statement of what 
took place there in general, bat differed 
from him аз to how the minâtes of the an
nual meeting came to be called for. He 
knew personally that the leading Catholics 
of this district, including Fr. Barry and Mr. 
Burns, favored a Protestant for principal of 
the grammar school. Action was taken by 
Mr. Sellars to preventO’Brien’e appointment. 
Would swear that Rev. Mr. Sellars was not 
a truthful man. Mr. Sellars showed witness 
a telegram to the board of education an d 
said he and Thomson would not write to 
the press till the board had time to act and 
if they did not, then look out for a thunder
bolt. Recognizing the sanctity of his oath, 
he would swear that Mr. Sellars was not a 
truthful man, that he had a malignant mind 
and gave evidence of a disordered brain. lie 
was a slanderous man.

Mr. Sivewright went at some length into 
a history of Mr. Sellar’s telegrams to Hou. 
Herman H. Pitts, the attorney general, etc.

To Mr. Skinner—Never uttered one word 
against the employment of the sisters. 
Neither asked Mr. Thomson or Mr. Sellars to 
write to the press on school matters.

To Mr. Lawlor—Did see the letter Fr. 
Varrily wrote to Dr. Duncan, but it was in 
confidence, and he had not mentioned to any 
one, either directly or indirectly.

Hon. Mr. White explained on behalf of 
Mr. Sellars that the telegram to Mr. Pitts 
did not have a title at each end in the orig-

i Шш Witness

JOHN J. HARRINGTON
corroborated for tjje most (.art Mr. Veniot’s 
evidence. He bad ho idea any other Catho
lics would be there. There was no act on 
the part of the Catholics to create excite
ment.

the New Shortening, instead oi 
lard. And this is in itselfn rea
son why 1 ‘ she looketh well ’ ’ in 
another sense, for she eats no 
lard to cause poor digestion and 
a worse complexion.

Cottolene is much better 
than lard for all cooking pur
poses, as every one who has tried 
it declares. Have you tried it ?

For sale everywhere.
Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington end Ann Sts., 

MONTREAL-.

CHAS. BOSS,
proprietor of the building in which the 
private school is, testified that be locked 
the door to keep the pupils ont, as the hall 
was only rented to the orangemen and not 
for a school house. Four of the nine Catho
lics there worked in the building. The 
Protestants were in a majority. The only 
loud talk was Johnson saying “break the 
lock” and Veniot and Miller talking loudly. 
P. J. Burns never encouraged witness to 
put on a lock. Witness never said: “The 
crowd at Burns’s corner is raising hell about 
the private school” He never said that 
Burns refused him laths to finish the orange 
hall. He saw no excitement to lead him to 
believe a riot was imminent.

Mr. Lawlor—What religion are yon ?
Mr. Boas—I think you have stack me ; 

my father and mother were Baptists. He 
(Boss) requested Jacobson, one of the orange 
committee, to take the schoel out and he 
would give him six months’ free rent. He 
attends the Church of England when its 
minister is here.

-4PATRICK MALONEY.

The first witness called this morning 
was Patrick Maloney, formerly trustee of 
Kineale, district 8. He contradicted the 
statement made by Miss Alexander. He 
told her they could not employ her then, 
as he and hie co-trustee, Hicks, intended
to hire a male teacher to control the boys. 
They did not employ Misa Smith because 
it was January and the school was not fit 
for children. He never gave Miss Alex
ander to understand he preferred a 
Catholic teacher.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!U OVER ONE-QUARTER OF А МІШОК DISTRIBUTED.НИЩ in the rocks crystal streams of water gusb 
forth and trickle to the wreaths, rushei 
and semi-aquatic plants in the basin be 
low. A delightful scene it is, cool and re 
freshing, when seen on a hot day. But thi 
pool is even more beautiful in its contents 
for in its clear waters thousands of fist 
disport—gorgeous gold fishes, golden ides, 
golden tench, bass, perch, carp, pickerel— 
a hundred varieties bf the finny tribes. 
There are fish four feet long and little fel
lows so small you can scarcely see them 
The water is phenomenally clear, and thi 
picture is one of surpassing loveliness. Alj 
day long the pool is surrounded by thou
sands of visitors.

If one ever doubted that the people lovi 
fish he may here have his doubts removed 
Of all the creatures of the animal world 
the fish is certainly one of the most beau
tiful and graceful. He has a fascinatioB 
all his own. The trouble is, ordinarily, 
that we cannot seftl hifn alive. He hide* 
himself In hie native element, and afford* 
the curious eye of man but passing, un 
satisfactory glimpses of his charms. Bui 
here he may be seen and studied and ad 
mired in all his glory. There are such con 
trasts, too. The fish are big and little 
active and lazy, pretty and ugly. Som* 
have color and many have not, some an 
playful, prankish, others stupid, sleepy.

But it is not alone in the big pool thaï 
fish are to be seen. There are fish every 
where in this building. One may hen 
easity imagine himself gifted with tht 
power of walking on the bottom of the sei 
and holding communion with its finny in
habitants. Running around the rotunds 
are two series of tanks—great iron tank* 
with glass sides, all filled with water and 
fish. In these are shown hundreds oi 
varieties of denizens of the sea, the lake* 
and the rivers—fishes, turtles, crabs, lob 
sters, eels. Spoonbill fish sturgeons, por 
oupine fish, and many others rarely oi 
never before seen in public exhibitions are 
here.

The crabs appear to be general favorites 
They are such queer creatures, and havi 
such funny ways of moving to and fro 
that the people are fascinated by them 
One of the quaintest of the lot is the rock 
crab. He is not very big, some four inchei 
long, but he always plays to large aud
iences. On his back is a formation oi 
rock. It looks like a little house, and, in
deed, that is what it is to him, for it help* 
him to hide from the monsters of the deej 
who might convert him into a Jonah did 
he not lie still and fool them. He take] 
his house with him wherever he goes, oi 

It is a part of him, and he could

He never told her he
wanted a teacher to teach religion. He 
could not swear Miss Alexander never 
offered to lend money to repair the school. 
Witness heard one or two ratepayers say 
they preferred a Catholic teacher. The 
trustees employed Miss Wheeler seven 
months later in fine weather without re
pairing the school. In hiring teachers it 
was never made a condition that cate
chism should be taught. He knew the 
people desired a Catholic teacher, but he 
never told Mr. Hicks so. He could not 
give the reason why he did not tell him.

MB. MCMANUS AGAIN.

Mr. McManus next resumed the giving 
of evidence. The sum voted for this year 
was $600; the sum assessed $645,65. 
There is $70,550 of assessable property in 
the district, of which 102 Catholics are 
assessed on $31,500 and 32 Protestants 
on $19,200 non-resident Catholics, Pro
testants and corporations are assessed on 
$19,850-
ment of $315,81; non-resident Protestants 
and Catholics pay $152.85. 
testants teachers get $380 a year and two 
Catholics $300. In district No. 15 there 
are 128 Catholic school-going children. 
Witness said he gave his consent to closing 
the school on holydays because no chil
dren would be present. He did not agree 
witb Rev. Mr. Sellars as regards the 
Sisters’ garb. It was adopted by a Mrs. 
Sexton, of New York, while mourning 
the death of her husband. She became a 
Catholic and formed a society of women 
to carry on charitable work. This order 
is substantially the Sisters of Charity, 
and the dress to-day is substantially the 
same as then. They do not wear shawl 
and bonnet in school. They wear a cap 
something like that worn by old ladies. 
When the abolition of the superior school 
wae spoken of we knew nothing of the 
contemplated abolition of the grammar 
school in the town. While acting within 
strict legal right and approved of by 
Superintendent Crocket, the trustees were 
obliged to make concessions for the sake 
of peace and harmony. Dr. Inch in
duced them to make concessions.

Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner wit
ness said the Notre Dame Sisters dressed 
somewhat differently from the Sisters of 
Charity. Persons knowing could dis
tinguish the different orders. He did not 
know that they wore the dress to dis
tinguish the order they belong to. He 
was one of the first to move in bringing 
the Sisters here. His reason was that 
they are better teachers, as they remain 
longer in the service. When it was dis
covered that the Protestants objected to 
two sisters in the superior school building 
no action was taken. At the first meet
ing of trustees a memorial was presented 
and the trustees answered it. They 
thought they were right and did not feel 
disposed to make a change. When wit
ness heard Mr. Crocket’s reasons he tried 
to conciliate. He considered it con
ciliation to take the Sisters away from the 
public building in deference to Protestant 
feelings.

Lanaim State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature 

and Charitable purposes, and its 
part of the present State constitution, in 1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

for Educational 
franchise made a

Competitive Floral Display.

Pennsylvania and New York are about 
to enter on a competitive floral display 
that will result in the finest exhibit oi 
cannas ever seen in any country. The 
plants are to be placed in beds directly 
east of the Horticultural building. The 
Pennsylvanians will confine their plants 
entirely to the new French varieties oi 
cannas, with a view of shoeing the devel
opment of the flower within the last de
cade. There will be 5,000 of these plants, 
and they will be in full bloom from the 
middle of July until the^nd of the exposi
tion season. Uncle Jolyi Thorpe is au
thority for the assertion that the cannas 
are the finest outdoor acquisition to flori
culture of the last decade. Pennsylvania 
Is also to have a fine display of cacti, ex
hibiting some 800 varieties in a bed 125x25 
feet in dimensions. This collection was 
got together by Albert Blanc, of Philadel
phia, the first cacti collector of the world.

Japanese Fine Art.
The Japanese paintings in the Art palace 

are peculiar, but equally as fascinating aa 
they are strange. One immense panel has 
a war scene, full of life and action, but so 
curiously drawn it is almost incompre
hensible. The colors are intensely vivid, 
with the same indefinite perspective that 
Characterizes everything on these walls. 
The most successful landscape is a screen 
worked ifi silk. A great cherry tree, white 
in blossom, fills the entire foreground and 
apparently stretches its boughs over milee 
of scenery. In the distance are mountains, 
a river that has overflown its-banks and 
half submerged houses. While according 
to art rules it is possibly not accurate 
from the standpoint of beauty, it is won
derful. Its value is also considerably up 
in the thousands. There are scores oi 
smaller efforts and plenty of good carvings, 
an.l in caso yesterday’s crowd is a criterion 
Japan has aut half enough room.

Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS take 
place Semi-Annually, (June and December,) and its 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
in each of the other ten months of the year, ana are 
All drawn in public, at the St. Charles Theatre, New 
Orleans, La.

A. J. H. STEWARr

was next called to prove the amount of as 
sessment on Protestants and Catholics.

LIZZIE GARRET,
a teacher, taught for a term in 1889 or ’90 
at Miramichi road in this county. It was 
called Bass river district. Only ten families 
in the district; three were Protestants. 
Taught both Roman Catholic and Protestant 
catechism, the latter at the request of one 
of the Protestant trustees. No one asked 
her to teach the Catholic catechism. She 
held a normal school license.

To Mr. Skinner—Was a Roman Catholic, 
but not a Sister of Charity. Taught the 
two catechisms all the term; could not ex
plain the difference between the tiro- It 
was the Church of England catechism; was 
not like the Roman Catholic catechism al
together. One taught there were two sac
raments, the other seven sacraments. Re
quired the children to memorize the answers. 
Sometimes it would be after 4 o’clock 
sometimes before that hoar, according as the 
school work was regulated by the presence 
or absence of classes. Now taught in an
other district; did not teach the catechism in 
this school.

To Mr. Lawlor—Was chiefly educated at 
the convent under the sisters of Notre Dame.

’ A. J. H. STEWART,
recalled, gave the figures he had taken from 
the assessment roll of the town. He said 
there would be 55 Pretestants, instead of 54, 
of whom 82 were satisfied with the existing 
school arrangements.

Mr. Skinner objected to this classification.
Mr. Lawlor contended it was admissible 

as against Mr. Thomson’s classification.
The court ruled in Mr. Skinner’s favor, 

whereupon Mr. Lawlor questioned witness 
in detail as to the assessment of all Protest
ant ratepayers,no matter what petitions they 
signed. From his figures it would appear 
that of 174 ratepayers in the town, 151 were 
satisfied with the existing condition of 
school affairs.

This closed the case for the defence.—Ad
journed.

Bathurst, June 15. —The enquiry was 
brought* to a close at noon, so far as the 
taking of evidence was concerned, and after 
hearing contfhel as to where argument should 
be heard, Judge Fraser adjourned the en
quiry till Wednesday, August second, at 
Fredericton. Mr. Skinner and Mr. Lawlor 
strongly advocated resuming at Bathurst, 
but Mr. White as strongl^ opposed- their 
proposition, on the grounds that it would 
rekindle the tires of religions strife.

FRANCIS FERNETT.
In all sixty-tive witnesses were examined. 

To-day Francis Fernett, trustee of district 
four, Petit Rocher, testified he had never 
heard any complaints from parents as to the 
teaching of the catechism and saying of 
prayers in school.

MISS BLACKBALL AND MR. PAINE.

Miss Blackball, telegraph operator in the 
town, and W. R. Paine, station agent at 
Bathurst station, produced the original mes
sage handed in by Rev. Mr. Sellars and ad
dressed to “Herman H. Pitts, Esq.” The 
prefix of “Hon” was not on it and was not 
sent by Mr, Paine, who forwarded the 
message.

FAMED FOR MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS FOR 
INTEGRITY OF ITS DRAWINGS AND 

PROMPT PAYMENT OF PRIZES.
Attested as follows :

K. F. BURNS, M. P.,
was sworn and examined by Mr. Lawlor, 
Resided in Bathurst. The village convent 
was erected about 28 years ago, for a con
vent and public school. Public moneys 
were granted to the school for years before 
the School act. Did not remember the 
amount. Was occupied by the Sisters of 
Charity from 1864 to 1871. After they left 
it was occupied by Sisters of the Congrega
tion of Notre Dame till 1890. After the 
enactment of the school law, when prov
incial aid ceased, the school up to the de
parture of these sisters was supported by 
the voluntary contributions of Catholics. 
After the enactment of the school law, a 
strong feeling of disconteut and dissatisfac 
tion prevailed among Catholics as to the 
withholding of public grants, etc. An agi
tation arose and continued for some years. 
The fueling of injustice done the Catholic 
body became intensified by a regulation of 
the board of education that (they felt was 
aimed at them. It was generally spoken of 
as the “millinery regulation,” and provided 
that no distinctively religions emblems 
could be worn on the persons of teachers 
or put in the school room. This prevented 
Catholics employing members of their 
teaching orders. Catholics were compelled 
to pay taxes for public schools under protest. 
The agitation created was strong and the 
situation embarrasing. In 1875, he being a 
member of the local assembly and feeling 
that injustice was being done to the Roman 
Catholics in a financial way, sought te 
bring about an arrangement that would 
satisfy all parties. He framed and sub
mitted certain propositions, which were 
signed by ulanchard, O’Leary, Johnston and 
Theriault, the then Catholic M. P. P.’s, to 
the government. (Witness submitted in 
evidence a copy of the draft and the original 
replies thereto.) Witness, speaking with 
the copy of minpje of council in his hand, 
said it was sent to him under cover of a 
letter from the then provincial secretary, 
the present Judge Fraser, dated August 9th, 
1875.

After receiving those replies, witness, 
with a view of having them accepted and 
doing what he could to relieve the Catholic 
body of excessive taxation, as it might 
called, visited gentlemen in different parts 
the province, and as a result schools were 
established in different parts of the province 
and sisters employed. In Bathurst, tas the 
sisters of Notre Dame could not come under 
the law and amended regulations, they re
mained at the expense of the Catholics till 
1890, when they left and the Sisters of 
Charity came, as had been fully set out in 
evidence already given. In June 2nd, 1890, 
when a meeting of Catholics was held at Fr. 
Barry’s, he was present, but not at a meet
ing of Catholics previous to that. Went to 
Fr. Barry’s зп trustee O’Brien’s invitation to 
meet Mother Bona venture. At that meeting 
conversation was had between the trustees

11 We do hereby certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward ail parties, and we authorise the 
comvany to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.”

%

his (Burns) railing. This had a good çffect 
in quieting the objectors. Finally, on 
motion of Mr. Sivewright, the meeting ad
journed sine die, with the understanding 

. that the trustees call a special meeting a 
week hence.

That meeting was held January 4th, pur
suant to call (minutes of meeting read) K. 
F. Burns in the chair. A resolution was 
unanimously adopted that the money 
assessed be applied as in the past to the 
Grammar and other schools, irrespective of 
what might have been ordered at the pro
ceeding meetings. On this occasion witness 
strongly expressed the opinion that they 
should respect not only the rights and wishes 
of their Protestant brethren, and even their

The Catholics pay an assess-
a

Two Pro-
;

Commissioners.

Col C. J. Villere succeeds Gen. Beaurega 
of our Commissioners to supervise our Monthly an 
Semi- Annual Drawings. Gen. Beauregard always 
selected Mr. Villere to represent him at the Drawings 
whenever he was absent. Mr. Villere has already 
supervised nine of our Drawings.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
В M. Walmsley, Pres. Louisiana Nat Bk. 
Jno. H. Connor, Pres. State Nat’l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans Natl Bk. 
Carl Kohn, Pres. Union National Bank.

prejudices, bat secure a Protestant principal 
for the school. When it was proposed to 
embody this in a resolution the trustees 
objected to tying their hands, but all over 
the room the hiring of a Protestant teacher 
was endorsed. Had some interviews with

THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWING, Hews anl Notes- Л
At the St. Charles Theatre, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, July llth, 1893.
Capital Prize, $76,000.

The mysterious ways of Providence are 
illustrated once more in the fact that a 
lightning bolt which recently killed two 
persons in Georgia, left untouched a book 
ag who was sitting between them.

Quebec, June 16.—A curious freak of 
nature has just come to light in Leeds, 
Megantic County, where Mrs. Vanlecker 
recently gave birth to four children, two 
boys and two girls. One of the boys has 
three hands, two of them being attached to . 
the same wrist.

Cape Ban Id, Boteford, June 16. On Sun
day evening ex-Cuuucillor Geo. P. Le Blanc, 
the well-known lobster packer, went for a 
walk over his farm. He returned and was 
just passing the threshold of his home when 
he dropped dead. He was a very fleshy 
man and about fifty-five years of age.

It is believed by the engineers and officials 
of the enterprise that the Manchester Ship 
Canal will be opened for traffic along its 
entire length, from Liverpool to Manchester, 
by next February or March. If the practi
cal completion is retarded beyond that date 
it will likely be by legal rather than 
gineering difficulties.

Ernest Renan once had occasion to tele
graph across the British Channel the subject 
of a lecture to be delivered in Westminster 
Abbey, says tradition. As cabled by him 
the subject was, “The Influence of Rome on 
the Formatien of Christianity,” but it was 
published in England as “The Influence of 
Rum on the Digestion of Humanity.”

It is some years ago since the Catholics 
of Copenhagen were allowed the privilege of 
opening their first church since the “reform 
ation,” and now it seems that they have 
been permitted to publicly announce their 
worship by the ringing of a bell, as one was 
placed in the tower of their church recently 
and rung, the first time such an event has 
taken place since 1535, when Catholicity 
was suppressed in Denmark.

A despatch of 16th, from Mount Holly,
N. J , says:—The smallest infant ev§£ heard 
of in this section was born here yesterday, 
morning to Mrs. Henry Roesell. Jt weighs 
but eighteen ounces. The tiny bit of 
humanity appears to be as bright and well 
as most children, and is perfectly formed. 
The chances of life are said by the attending 
physician to be good. Hundreds called to 
see the child.

more re-
Trustee O’Brien on the subject of a teacher. 
Witness strongly objected to the employ
ment of O’Brien’s son as a breach of faith 
with the Protestants, he (witness) and others 
having pledged themselves in favor of a 
Protestant teacher.

Mr. O’Brien was not pleased at his 
Had an interview with Trustee
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1 PRIZE OF $76,000 is...........................
1 PRIZE OF 20,000 is...........................
1 PRIZE OF .10,000 is...........................
X PRIZE OF 6,000 is...........................
2 PRIZES OF 2,600 are.......................
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100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
800 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

course.
not leave it at home if he wished to. Hi 

<■ is all the time moving backward and for 
ward.

Starting at one end of his tank he nevei 
stops till he gets to the other, constantlj 
throwing out his little feelers to see Û 
tiiere are obstacles in the way. If he en
counter an obstacle—a piece of rock, a 
larger crab or a turtle—he obstinately re
fuses to turn from his path, but climbi 
straight over with the most awkward and 
comical movements you could imagine. 
Arriving at the c.:d of his journey he 
pauses a moment and then starts in the 
other direction, but without turning 
around. Apparently he can travel for 
ward and backward with equal ease. In
deed, it is difficult to tell which is forward 
or backward for him. This rock crab re 
minds me of the curious man who went 
from Indiana to the dime museums somi 

He was afflicted with somi

are
$75,000

20,000
10,000

6,000
5.000

7І600
20,000
20,000
18,000
20,000

That was his sole

answer.
Power, to whom he said he was opposed to 
the employment of any Catholic for that 
position. Mr. Power assured him he would 
not act contrary to his (Burns’) opinion. 
Shortly after that witness left for Ottawa. 
Spoke to his brother to see trustee Doucett 
and ask him to stand firm. From Ottawa he

000
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100 are..........
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40 are.......... can
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$10,000
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40 are.. Tuesday was the anniversary of the 

great St. John fire and was in every way, 
as to wind and weather, identical with 
20th June 1877.
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went to England and did not return till the 
middle of April. Spoke particularly to Mr. 
Stewart (his confidential man) and generally 
to others, Sivewright, the Whites, and 
nearly all the principal people of the town 
on the subject, 
was employed he wrote in strong terms to 
Mr. Stewart on the subject. Believed his

8,434 Prizes, ■
1 \

Monopoly in Zneuraneo-
The recent advance made in fire in

surance rates in Chatham by the com
bination of insurance companies aptly 
illustrates the fact that the people are 
getting into the clutches of monopolies 
far too rapidly. Chatham has been a 
bonanza for insurance people and the 
recent advance of rates is simply a turn 
of the screw for the purpose of squeez
ing more money out of those who were 
already paying liberally for the risks 
taken. We hope the raid upon the 
town will be resented by insurance 
being dropped wherever it is possible 
to do so. We have always favored in
surance against fire, but people might 
as well lose their property in smoke 
as be robbed by the insurance combina
tion. Z

When he heard O’Brien years ago. 
sort of disease which required him to keep 
walking all the time. He walked night 
and day, and wore a deep, smooth path 
around his cabin. At least, that was thi 
story. Well, the rock crab is just like 
him. He knows n'i peace.

Of course the ciyhs anjl all the salt 
water fish must have salt water in which 
to live. How to sebure supplies of salt 
water was a problem which the manager! 
of The aquaria had to solve at the very out
set. They did it very neatly. At the 
Woods HoU station of the United States 
Fish commission, away down in Massa
chusetts, they evaporated a large quantity 
of sea water to about one-fifth of its bulk. 
That is, left the salt in but kx>k away 
four-fifths of the water. This very salty 
salt water was drawn into big tanks on 
wheels, just such tank-cars as are used for 
the transportation of oil by railway. 
Here this water is restored to its proper 
density by the addition of water from Lake 
Michigan, and in the result mg fluid the 
ocean creatures appear to thrive quite as 
well as if they were in the Atlantic itself. 
So far as can be judged, they haven’t the 
slightest notion of the trick that has been 
played on them. If they have they do not 
say a Word about it.

It is rather curious, but true, that no 
one has been able to compound an arti-

#

Club Rates, 11 Whole Tickets or their equivalent in 
fractions for $50. j

SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

» IMPORTANT.

(Bums’) brother was away when the appoint
ment was made. While away at Ottawa 
and across the Atlantic, witness heard 
nothing about school matters here, but when 
he heard in New York, from his brother-in- 
law, that4 the Protestants had started a 
separate school after O’Brien’s appointment 
he said they had done just what he would 
have done.
ticulars he somewhat modified that view.
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He repudiated Mr. Sellar’s charges as un
founded, and said it had ever been his aim 
in every way to promote the welfare of all, 
and the prevalence of harmonious relations 
in the* place. Up to a very recent period 
all went well, and denominotional lines were

Congress havi 
the use of the aüs

log
the Bathurst, June 14.—The school investi

gation was resumed this morning,
P. J. VENOIT

being the first witness. He testified he re
membered the morning of the so-called riot. 
He heard the proprietor of the building con
taining the private school had locked the 
door against the orangemen. He went there 
as a newspaper reporter representing the 
Courier to get the facts. When the time 
came for bursting the door he went to 
Dugas's shop, 100 feet away, and stayed 
there. He did not see who used the axe in 
opening the door. After the door was 
opened he came out Among the Protes
tants he heard James Gammon say P. j. 
Burns was putting the Catholics up to 
oppress the Protestants and run them out. 
Witness said he denied this, saying Burns 
had never controlled him, that Gammon 
should not put the blame on the Catholics 
as a body, for no one had a right to interfere 
with the private school. Witness said to 
Gammon: “Name your men and go for them 
individually, but don’t attempt to blame the 
Catholics. ” Just then Richard Miller, who 
lives about two miles outside of this district, 
said: “The Catholics are trying to run the 
Protestants—the proof is in the fact of you 
sneaking Catholics being here this morning.v 
Witness called Miller a liar and hot words 
ensued. Witness was friendly with all the 
Protestants present- Svme caught hold of 
him and others Miller, to stop a fight, and 
several of them said witness should not mind 
Miller, as bis tongue was too long, anyway, 
and he had no business to speak, as he did 
not belong to the district, 
attempted to take off his coat, 
went there to interfere with the private 
school, bat he would not stand Miller’s in
sult under any circumstances. He was not 
a fighter but can take his own part when 
necessary. He saw no weapons. There 
was no understanding between him and 
other Catholics to interfere. There were 
about eight or nine Catholics present and 
about tsn or twelve Protestants. No Cath
olic spoke excepting Mr. Landry and him
self. He told the Protestants no one had a 
right to interfere in enjoyment of their 
rights, but while thus enjoying rights they 
had no business to insult Catholics who 
might be around. Two nights after this 
witness went to make purchases at 8. Wil
liamson’s store, filler was there and about

present and Mother Bonaventure as to salary, 
teaching, license, etc. An understanding 
was agreed on by which certain sisters 
came. The regular annual school meeting 
of that year confirmed the action of the 
trustees by voting the amount of money 
they asked for. The agitation against the 
sisters, so far as his memory served, .started 
in the village some sir months after the 
siatera began teaching there aa well aa in the he was the head centre of the movement to

oppress the Protestants. It was Burns that 
they were after, and he believed they were 
after him for political purposes. Hie firm

ondente andcorresp

JOHN GAMMON.
John Gammon, recalled, testified that Mr. 

Boss told him ho favored establishing a 
separate Protestant school, and that his hall 
was just the place for it.

Mr. Skinner offered some further evidence 
in rebuttal of statements made by the wit
nesses for the defence, but .lodge Fraser 
ruled that it was not admissable at this 
stage. It was agreed that Dr. Inch should 
be recalled before the commission when the 
enquiry was resumed at Fredericton, but 
that no other witnesses should be heard.

forgotten in the matter of festivals, bazaars, 
tea meetings, etc. Notwithstanding all this 
he had been accused not only in the press 
but across the table in the court house, that

see that 
e Prize 

that
The Bathurst School Enquiry, town. There were no signs of discontent in 

the town for some time after. A newspaper 
war began. He was absent from Bathnret 
from early winter till late spring, and had 
little means of knowing what was going on. 
Attended the annual school meeting of 1892. 
After the business of the meeting was 
practcally over he said he desired to make a 
few observations for those who were p resent 
to think over in the near future. He said

: that 
G. T. Bathurst, June 13.—At the school 

enquiry yesterday afternoon the Solicitor 
General intimated that, in view of certain 
conversations related By witnesses, it 
would be necessary to recall Dr. Inch. It 
was agreed in case of the argument ad
journing to Fredericton that Dr. Inch 
could be heard there.

Mr. Lawlor asked, on behalf of the par
ties interested, that the argument be held 

This matter was left for

npaid a large share of the taxes of the town, 
perhaps one-third. Out of four clerks in his 
office three were Presbyterians, members of 
Mr. Thomson’s congregation, and his best 
paid men.

Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner—No 
movement that excluded teacheis of re-

;

N. B.—The tickets for the July drawing, an< 
others thereafter, in additioi to the usual end 
mente of J. A. Early and W. L Cabkll, will bear 
that of the new commissioner, Ch. J Villerb, the 
successor of Gen'1 G. T. Beauregard, deceased.

There are so many inferior and dishonest schemes 
on the market for the sale of which vendors receive 
enormous commissions, that buyers must see to it, 
and protect themselves by insisting on haring 
LOUISIANA SPATE LOTTERY TICKETS and 
none ethers,if they want the advertaed chance for

d all ÜDresses Made of Glass.
*5*AN INVENTION WHICH GIVES CLOTHING THE 

SPARKLE OF DIAMOND DUST.
The idea of wearing dresses made of glass 

may, at first sight, appear in the light of 
an impossibility and yet the great novelty 
of this season is a material made of spun 
glass and which’ is hs bright and suppléas 
silk with a peculiar sheen reminding one of 
the sparkle of diamond duet. In Russia 
there has for a long time existed a tissue 
manufactured from the fibre of a peculiar 
tilandrous stone from Siberian mines, which 
by some secret process is shredded and spun 
into a fabric which, although soft to the 
touch and pliable in the extreme, is of so 
durable a nature that it never wears out.

This is probably what has given an enter
prising manufacturer the idea of producing 
the spun-glass dress lengths above mention
ed. The Muscovite stuff referred to is 
thrown into the fire when dirty, whence it 
is withdrawn absolutely clean and ready for 
use, but the spun glass silk is simply 
brushed with a hard brush and soap and 
water, and is none the worse for being 
either stained or soiled. This material is 
to be had in white, green, lilac, pink and 
yellow, and bids fair to become very fash
ionable for evening dresses. It is an Aus
tralian who is the inventor of this material, 
which is rather costly. Table cloths, nap
kins, even window-curtains, are manufac
tured thereof, and Vogue's correspondent 
was shown by the Parisian agent a court 
train in a very delicate hue of pale lavender, 
shot with pink, which made him think of 
the fairy tale which we call “Peau d’Ane,” 
where the princess orders from the gnomes 
three dresses, one the color of the sun, one 
the color of the moon, and the third the 
color of the weather.

Xj

m*

!ligious orders would satisfy the Catholics. 
They wanted the right to select Sisters of 
Charity as teachers if they thought fit. 
They came under the law by the concessions 
of 1875.
dined to teach boys. The convent received 
and was a denominational school before the 

or the school law.

in effect he thought the ratepayers should 
consider the advisability of closing the gram
mar school; referred to the small number of 
pupils in attendance, some 16 at the grammar 
school proper, 10 belonging to other districts; 
that it was unfair to the ratepayers to assess 
themselves $450 to make up the teachers’ 
salary, under the circumstances; that it was 
paying over $60 a year for each of their 
pupils. He did not expect any action 
then; there was no preconcerted action on 
his part with any person.

Affter recess, Mr. Burns read the pream
ble to the resolutions submitted to the 
government in 1875 by himself and his 
Catholic associates in the legislature.

Resuming his narrative of the school 
meeting proceedings, the witness detailed 
what took place after he had given reasons 
why the ratepayers might consider closing 
the grammer school. He said the state 
should provide a good sound common Eng
lish education for all children, and that 
the higher branches should be sustained 
by the parents of the pupils attending, 
except where the conditions of districts 
warranted aiding higher education. He 
drew the lines at classics, holding it was 
unfair to compel the poor man to pay for 
the education of the children of those of 
greater means who could afford to keep 
them at school longer.

Ater he had explained these views Geo. 
Sutherland endorsed them in general and 
moved a resolution that the trustees notify 
Mr. Cowperthwaite that his services in

¥
at Bathurst, 
discussion at a later date.

ckr ♦cHy *• jYyy kшTO SALMON-NET OWNERS. The Sisters of Notre Dame de-SAMVEL BRANCH

was called to contradict a statement ai to 
a conversation with A. M. Rogers. He 
did not remember much, but waa not mis
taken about the conversation.

F. J. MCMANUS 

testified he hat been trustee of district 
No. 16, Bathurst village, since October, 
1890. He gave a history of bringing the 
Sisters of Notre Dame under the law at a 
meeting of the Catholics. Father Varrily 
did not decide the matter; it depended on 
the wishes of the ratepayers. When Mr. 
Crocket asked to have an additional 
teacher put in the superior school build
ing it would have entailed the cost of an 
extra teacher. Not being able to do this 
the Protestant trustee suggested taking 
the two Sisters to the public building and 
the Catholic trustees acquiesced. ;There- 
fure it was felt that Protestants could not 
object to this system. It gave a perfect 
system of grading, and the trustees were 
congratulated by Inspector Mersereau. 
The objections of the Protestants caused a 
change to bo made. Rev. Mr. Thomson 
went to Fredericton and came back with 
a letter from Mr. Crocket. The trustees 
could not take official notice ot a letters 
addressed to a private individual. Every

From Rymal’s Home-
Middleport, May 29th.

By mal of Brantford, waa an old time resi
dent of this place. Aa bis many friends 
believed hia case incurable, it may be 
imagined that the following paragraph from 
the Courikb waa gratifying to everyone :

‘-‘Mr. Bymal’a case which is known to be 
true, proves beyond a doubt that Dodd’s 
kidney pills are of great merit for the pur
poses they are intended, viz, : Bright’s 
disease of the kidneys, rheumatism, back
ache, etc. It has certainly attracted the 
attention of the public by several marvel- 
loua cures, and Mr. Kymal’s case occurring 
in this city brings the truth home to every 
6reside in Brantford and vicinity.”^

I hereby give warning that co 

mon nets
water every Saturda

Mr. Archiemphance with the law 
respecting salmon nets is to be enforced without 
further notice. All salmon nets are to be raised out 
of the water every Saturday afternoon from the 
time of low water nearest to six o’clock, and to re
main out of the water until the time of low w 
nearest to six o’clock every Monday morning. Any 
Infraction of this or any other regulation will be 
punished as the law directs.

/-
IThe Romanpassage

Catholic people as a body shonld not be held 
responsible for Mr. Power’s act in agreeing 
to the appointment of teacher O’Brien. If 
he (Burns) had been home he would have 
used his persuasive powers against it, he 
hoped with success. He recommended a 
Protestant teacher simply as a matter of 
right and fair play—to do as they would be 
done by were they in the minority. Thought 
Mr. O’Brien’s motive in appointing his son 
was a selfish one. He did not use the 
word selfish in an offensive sense. Witness

â
S
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IN THE AQUARIUM.

ficial sea water in which salt water fish 
will thrive. One would think that Inas
much as ocean water із like any other 
rater except for the sait which it holds in 
solution, any good fresh water salted to 
She proper degree would make a substitute 
for it. While such counterfeits may do 
for salt water bathers in the bath-rooms 
of iuterior cities, they_do not answer the 
requirements of salt-watjpr fish. They in
sist upon being immersed in a fluid in 
which genuine sea water is at least- the 
principal constituent part, or base. Other
wise they become discontented, grow ill, 
toso their appetites, die.

This is the first time salt water fish have 
ever been displayed before the public so 
far from old ocean. In Europe there are 
several inland aquarias in which inhabit
ants of the sea are kept, for instance at 
^Berlin. But in Europe you can’t get very 
many miles from the ocean, and the prob
lem of maintaining a supply of sea water 
was comparatively simple. Here the dis
tance which the fish and the water had to 
be carried was more than a thousand 
miles, but the tank cars solved the prob
lem. Fifty thousand gallons of genuine 
sea water are kept ip reserve in the bafce-

LEMUEL ABBOTT, 
Oveerseer.

Chatham, June let, 1893

M. S. N. CO’Y.
Witness never 

He never
The M. 8. N. Cey. will run 

down river on Tuesday*, Thursday* 
during tb» month* of June and July at 
for each excursionist. Children, under ten 
accompanied by their parente or guardians 
free; over 10 and np to 15 years, 15c. each, 
good lor one day only.

Excursionist* will be landed at Bay du Vin or 
Negaac only. Fare* on Monday*, Wednesdays and 
Jridaye from Newcastle, 60c; Chatham, 50c.

excursions for pointe 
and Saturdays 

25c. per trip
wfll go 

Tickets had pointed out to Dr. Inch that regulation 
10, as it formerly stood, would, if enforced 
here, further irritate the Protestants by 
depriving them of the option of sending 
their children to Protestant teachers, 
and would compel them to send them to 
the sisters. Dr. Inch agreed that this was 
good logic, and witness believed hia sugges
tion contributed to amending the regulation 
in the manner previously given in the evi
dence at this enquiry,

Witness was glad of this opportunity to 
disprove the charge that he had controlled 
the meetings, controlled the trustees, dealt 
a death-blow to the grammar school and 
sustained the idea that the Pro tg* tante must

fSaîary and expenses weekly from r fart. Lit>
\ c: id commission to local part-і uue tv.vnts. ^t&T\ 
ii Permanent j>oôit ton. Oood cl.ntco lor 
/.-• avancement. txi l ioivo tei vitovy. -s 
1 Largest rrrower* of Nuraeryst ockis&Kssfsten
д States. Clean, hart! у Лоск 
1 true to rom-, and i

lltution in our^c 
/ orders. No

DBS. C. J. & H. SPROUL ♦

SURGEON DENTISTS. EZvSTr
hon.tes, on I 

account of j 
low price* and j 

per ..:r cdvnnta-1 
w nrs. V. c can interest 1 
any cm not earning $V5J 

prr and expenses.!
Don’t h. s tn; j b-cause of pro-1 

VÎOU4 f.‘.:sun-;j in this or other 1 
r' lines. We c.i n make you a success.

VTeeth extracted without pain by the use 
Hitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetic*,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Vpeelal attention given to the preservation and 
rsgulattngof the natural teeth.

A4so Crown and Bridge_________ .. -ge woik. All work
guaranteed in every respect,
Ho58 ІП <^uttuun' Вв*вои Block. Telephone

,h°orXto, rr J-0
!^ BR 

This bІ ou so la reliah

I
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 22. 1893.
struck on the forehead by a skid. He was 
the sole support of his aged parents.

Last week Mr. Samuel Freese had the 
thumb of his right hand taken off by his 
planing machine.

The wife of William Rartlet, who lives 
on Mr. Attridge’s lower farm is expected to 
die at any moment. Dr. Wier has been 
busy day and night.

Robert Swim has sold out his interest in 
his store and saw-mill to F. D. Swim and 
Mr. Kelly of Fredericton.

by E. Lee Street, Esq., the starter and time 
keeper : DOMINION DAYPORT OF RICHIBUCTO.

Entered from Sea.
June 16—Bk Brodrene, 464, Nielsen, Sydney, G K 

McLeod, bal.

ton, to the boom a distance of four miles. 
James Hunter of this city had the contract 
for supplying the line with telephones, and 
on Tuesday finished his contract, much to 
the satisfaction of all those interested. It 
is the intention of the company to put in a 
number of telephones in Campbellton this 
year, and also to extend the line to Dal- 
honsie, a distance of sixteen miles, and to 
Metapedia, a distance of twelve miles, thus 
taking in the principal points on the Resti- 
goucbe river. Mr. Hanter is to return to 
Campbellton in a short time to make other 
connections with the present line. The 
telephones have Mr. Hunters latest im
provements and are made by him especially 
for the company.—Sun.

Real Estate Sale:—Auctioneer Wyse 
sold several properties by auction yesterday 
in front of the post office. They belonged 
to the Muirhead estate and were disposed of 
in the interest of the Merchants' Bank of 
Halifax, which secured them by warranty' 
in all matters, save dower, to purchasers.

The 16 acte field on the station road and 
Cunard street brought $2,155, tho 7 acre 
Duncan field $950. the Lane house, Foundry 
lane $600, the old mill wharf near the 
Miramichi foundry $575 and 
opposite the Richards mill $425.

Mr. Bennett representing Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie gave notice that the station road 
property was subject to a mortgage of $4,- 
OOOkheld by Mr. Wm. Kelly. Mr. John 
Randie purchased all the properties at the 
prices named.

piramfcbi and the #ortb 
£hore etc., Start Dg.iton. Ry. Whf Dgston■ Finish

2:43:50 3:2:57 3:44:00 4:08:40 5:00:00
3:44:10 4:09:30 6.02:10
3:46:00 4:11:10
3:48:00 4:12:10
8:50:00 4:16
3:58:30 4:22
3:5930 4:25:30

Maude, Kittoch and Calypso, the three 
leaders are Miramichi-designed yachts and 
hard to beat. It is said that the designer 
of Oriana has modelled very fast boats, but 
it must be reiperobered that they have not 
tried the Miramichi flyers. Should they do 
so they might fare no better than Oriana did 
on Thursday. We notice the World inti
mates that we said “everything had been 
sacrified te speed in Oriana." What we 
said was : “She is a well-built craft, in 
which everything has been subordinated to 
the idea of securing the greatest speed in 
sailing." The World may not know it, but 
there is a great difference between “sub1 
ordinating" and “sacrificing," and we are 
quite sure that one, at least, of the Oriana’s 
owners believed that her speed would be 
her leading characteristic. We think that 
the pretty little craft, if well handled in a 
light wind, will prove as fast as any of the 
club fleet, apd if a heavy lead keel were to 
be put on in place of her centre-board, it 
would improve her sailing qualities.

Maude
Kittoch 2:42:35 3-2:10
Calypso 2;43:03 3:2.C0
Oriania 2:42:30 3.1:15
Starling 2:42:15 3:2:55
Kilbride 2:44:10
Blondy 2:42:25 3:2:50

Entered Coastwise.
June 13—Sch Lochiel, 41, Smith, Sumtnerside, bal. 
14—Sch Welcome. 44, Smith, Charlotte town. bal. 
14 Sch S G Marshall, 51, Smith, Charlottetown,

“l5 -Sch Mju-y Mi,, 63, McKay. Rustier,, bal.
17—8ch Surprise, 18, Anderson, Charlottetown, 

cargo.
19- 5СІ* 27. Gaudet, Sumtnerside, cargo.
20— Sch Matilda, 46, Hainee, Sydney, bal.

Cleared Coastwise.
June 13—Sch Sylvia Jane 23, Wright, Summer- 

aide, cargo.
c&T~ôSCh Morning Li8ht, 46, Sutton, Georgetown,

Ü0!1 Advance, 23, Orr, Summerside* cargo. 
cargo"**0*1 k*Ura Є°х* 49, McMillan, І заді- Harbor ,

16—Sch Welcome, 44, Smith, Charlottetown, cargo.
Vi-*0^ lochiel, 41, Smith, Cardigan, cargo.

ou r*vorite, 65. Irving, Summerside, cargo. 
19—Sen Morning Star, 30, Arsenault, Charlottetown, cargo.
19—Sch 8 

cargo.
19 -Sch

carg<TSCk ^ ^ Marshall, 51, Smith, Georgetown,

SOMETHING NEW6:08:50
5:26:10 ------- AT THE-------“On a Slew"—The Chatham Dominion 

public building.

Tyrone Power’s Company which per
formed in Chatham on Thursday and Friday 
evenings last week was the best in every 
respect that ever visited the town.

Unparalleled 1 (with the street)—The 
new Dominion public building.

1st July Excursions:—There will be 
Dominion Day excursion rates on the Can
ada Eastern Railway—one fare both ways 
between all stations.

Out of Line With the Street:—See the 
Ф new public building that is being put up on 

Water street.

Store to Rent: -See Mr. Creaghan'e 
advt. The stand is a most desirable one 
ЬеЩ next door to the new Dominion public 
budding which stand* obliquely on Water 
street.

The Architect who placed the new 
dominion public building on Water street 
mast be a “crooked disciple.”

The June Bug:—Oar old friend, the 
June bug, is here again, bumping every
body in the eye with his old time sociabil
ity.—Bradford Era..

^^erybody is surprised to find work 
still going on upon the new Dominion public 
building that faces “left oblique" on Water 
street.

For Ottawa:—W. S. Loggie, Esq., is the 
only delegate who went from Northumber
land to the Liberal convention at Ottawa. 
He makes up in ability for what the dele
gation may lack numerically.

Frost made some of the country districts 
a visit last Thursday night. That squared 
off the score of temperature, which was a 
little more than 90 in the shade on Wednes
day.

25
8:4:55 :20 6:33:40

5:54:10 GOGGIN BUILDING.
In future on every Saturday all goods in the Hard - 

ware line will positively be NEWCASTLE DRIVING PARK. 

JULY I,
SOLD AT COST.

1893.Remember those prices are for
Hawker s Nerve and Stomach tonic is a 

perfect blood and flesh builder, and nerve and 
brain invigorator. as well as a valuable aid 
to digestion. Price 50 Cents a bottle, 6 
bottles $2 50. For sale by all druggists and 
dealers. If yon are weak and run down try 
this great health restorer.

SATURDAYS NLY.
Commencing at 2 o clock, p. m , Newcastle time, sharp, there will 

be trotting races at Newcastle Driving Park under control of the Park 
Directors, as follows :—

will be useless to ask or expert goods at Satur
days prices on other days through the week.

t

TERMS - CASH.urprise, 18,- Anderson, Charlottetown, 
Mary May, 63, McLean, Georgetown, GREEIT ~R. a

Purses of $30 open to horses owned in the County of Northumber
land—$15 to 1st, $10 to 2nd, $5 to 3rd.

LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC.He Mast be Restrained.
The Advocate’s sapient correspondent who, 

is so much ashamed or afraid of disclos
ing his identity that he writes under 
a misleading 
perhaps claim that the Fredericton cor
respondents of the St John papers have 
some personal grudge against police Magis
trate McCulley of Chatham, or they would 
not refer as-they do to tho manner in 
which he abused bis authority in causing 
the arrest of Mr. Frank Haviland of Fred
ericton. The Globe of Wednesday, in its

MISS E. W. MORLEY. A. MUS. L. C. M\ 
Representitive of the London College of Music, 
Which has a centre new in St. John, where ex
aminations are held three times in each year ач in 
England (April, July, December), is prepared to 
give all teachers and candidates every information 
they require respecting these examination*. Entry 
Forms. Rules, etc., for the examinations, can be 
obtained only from Mies Motley, A. M u L V. M ., 
19(5 King Street (East), St. John.

PORT or CeCAONE.
Entered Cost wise

June 13—Sch Ocean Bride, 41, Smith, Souris, 
master, bal.

17—Sch Azof, 37. Trenholm, Montague, master,

3 ZMZIJSrTTTZE! CLASS.
Purse of 845 open to all horses of the three minute class, $27 to 

1st, 813.50 to 2nd and 84.50 to 3rd.
de plume will

Chared Coastwise.
June 13—Sch Ocean Bride, 41, Smith, Charlotte

town, master, cargo.
17—Sch Azof 87

FEEE-FOE-ALL.the lots
Purse of $75; $45 to 1st, $22.50 to 2nd and 7.50 to 3rd.Trenholm, Richibucto, master,

bal.

HORSES FOR SALE ! ВІСТ CLE EACE.PORT OP SHIPPKOAN.

Entered Coastwise.
June 6—Sch Opal, 97, Dentremont, Yarm mih 

W, Fruing

Have you Neuralgia! 2 miles, prize of Silver Cup,—entrance free.*
At the McEwaii

fast™
6-15-93

farm, opposite Chatham,
Island Chief mare 9 years old, the 

the same mare, by young Dean, 3 
They are both excellent drivers and

gen cargo.
10 -Sch Althaea, 56, Albert, Caraquet, 

& Co. gen cargo.
, National Association Rules to govern the trotting • four horses to 

start, all these races mile heats, to be best three in five! '
Entries to close with Secretary E. Lee Street, Newcastle 

before Friday, June 30th.
Entrance money 10 per cent, of purse in each race, 5 per cent, 

to be paid at time of nomination and 5 per cent, evening befo

If you are suffering the agonies of neuralgia, 
and have failed to get a remedy that will 
afford relief, we want you to try Poison’s 
Nerviline. No remedy in the market has 
given any thing like the same degree of 
satisfaction. Its action on nerve pain is 
simply marvellous, and as it is put up in 25 
cent bottles no great expense is involved in 
giving it a trial. Poison’s Nerviline is the 
most pleasant, powerful, and certain pain 
remedy in the world. Sold by druggists,and 
all dealers in medieine, 25 cepts a bottle.

St о?
old°Fredericton correspondence says:—

“Mr. Frank Haviland of this city, who 
the road for a St. John

Cleared Coastwise
June 12—Sch Althaea. 56, Albert, Caraquet, W. 

Fruing A Co bal.
recently went on 
wholesale house, was arrested at Chatham 
ou Friday night last, in mistake for a jew 
named Solomon Levi, on a charge of ped
dling without a license. Mr. Haviland 
protested that he was not the man and 
that he had neither sold nor offered for 
sale any jewelery, but despite his protest 
he was taken to jail and kept there for 
two hours, when a Fredericton man, who 
happened around satisfied the authorities 
of their mistake. An action has been taken 
for false arrest and imprisonment."

The Sun’s Fredericton correspondent 
seems also to have the temerity to mention 
squire McCullev’s outrage on young Havi
land as follows:—

on or
Salmon-

Hotel New Netherland.Salmon have not been so plentiful for 
many y#era as they are this season all 

’ along the North Shore. The shipments 
from Chatham station to the United States 
market alone have been 1108 boxes for the 
season—most of which have #one forward 
in the last fortnight. That means one' 
hundred tons weight of clean salmon, without 
reckoning anythin' for b >xn ail ice.

PORT OF CAMPBELLTON. 
Cleared for Sett. re races.

June 15—Sch Minnie, 135, Porriêr, Boston, JP 
Mowat, R R ties 

16—Sclb Lochiel, 99, Pertus,
B R Ties

ADMISSION TO PARK, 25C. - CARRIAGES, 25G.
JOHN FERGUSON, Vice President.

FIFTH AVENUE, CENTRAL PARK AND 
59th ST. NEW YORK.Boston, J P Mowat,

E. LEE STREET, Secretary.
PORT^OF TRACADIE,

Entered Coastwise.
June 12—Sch Marion F, 23, Mauzerall, Bay Fish

ing, Master, fish.
14 -Sch Eagle, 29, MclAOghlin, Crapaud, Fer- 

Chatham, J A 

Mauzerall, Chatham, W

Kewcastle, June 13th, 1893.The most elegant, the safest, the strongest 
most complete hotel palace of the world.

On the European plan, with a grand restaurant, 
cafe and private saloons.

Fresh air and pure water. Artificial ice and cold 
storage used exclusively.

Every parlor, bed-rooi 
closet scientifically ;

NEW STORE ! NEW GOODS!guson, flour.
17—Sch Caughnawaga. 14, Dugay, 

R Young, general cargo.
17—Sch Marion F, 23, 

Ferguson, flour.

Annapolis And St. John.
un, Iiath room 
Mated, rendering it absolute - 

mpure air to accumulate, thus 
making all rooms delightfully cool, even in the 
hottest weather, a feature unknown in other hotel 

instruction.
All plumbing < "

pipe or outlet being ventilated from t 
plumbing and solid porcelain bath-tubs.

___ r, for drinking, cooking and
■ filtered by the celebrated 

f other, remo 
which is held 

solution, but at the ea 
rizes and deodorizes the wat 

n. thereby rendering it a produc 
finest chemically distilled water, 
rkling, without the aid of che

and clothes 
g it

accumulate.
Gltsoa Burned. 0lmWILL UNITE -CO CELEBRATE DOMINION DAY 

IN ROYAL FASHION.
Where will you spend Dominion Day? 

Have you ever visited the beautiful Annapo
lis Valley the oldest settlement on the 
continent North of Florida, and today the ^al 
garden spot of Canada, amid its blossoming 
orchards on the shore of the beautiful basin, \ 
framed in an emerald setting of glorious 
hills? If not you can go there on Dominion 
Day at small cost, and return to St. John 
the same evening in time to catch the late 
trains on the I. C. R. and C. P. R. If you" 
only wish to visit Digby, the steamer calls 
there both going and returning.

The people of Annapolis will celebrate 
Dominion Day with athletic and aquatic 
sports, horse races, games, music, dancing 
and a grand concert in the evening.

St. John will share in the honors of the 
day, for the Hawker Medicine Co., who 
have presented gold medals for competition 
in the aquatic sports, have also engaged the 
steamer City of Monticello, and will run a 
big excursion fiom St. John, taking with 
them the splendid City Cornet Band to en
liven the voyage with music, and having on 
board a number of athletes to compete in 
the boat races and field sports. There will 
be a grand procession through the streets of 
St. John the night before which will be 
worth going to see.

The steamer leaves St. John at 7.30 a. 
m., local time. Fares for the round trip 
are : To Digby and return, $1.50 ; to An
napolis and return $2. Care will be taken 
not to overcrowd the steamer.

No other such combination of attractions 
is offered in the lower provinces. If you 
only take one holiday in the year take it 
now, and join in this delightful trip. *

y impossible 
making allA very serious fire took place at the 

village of Gibson, opposite Fredericton on 
Tuesday afternoon. It originated on the 
premises of Mr. Arthur Sewell and destroy
ed eighty buildings, including two Baptist 
churches, White’s hotel, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company’s round house and 
repair shop and the dwellings of one hundred, 
families. The employees of the Canada 
Eastern Railway resident at Gibson lost 
nearly all their effects, including their 
clothing and Mr. Archibald Alcorn, who 
has so many .friends in Chatham, is amongst 
the principal sufferers in this respect. The 
roof of the Canada Eastern machin-) shops 
was damaged but the company’s property 
was saved.

3VC. &; J". ZE3IICZKCleared Coastwise.
June 13—Sch Marion F, 23, Mauzeroll, Chatham 

Master, fish.
14—Sch Eagle, 29, McLaughlin, Charlottetown, 

Master, posts.
14—Sch .Lizzie D, 17, Sonier Newcastle, Master,

16-Sch J H S, 40, Sonier, Pictoii, Master, posts- 
17—Sch Caughnawaga, 14, Dugay, Chatham, Mas 

er, fish.

“Frank Haviland of this city,, who trav
els foi Finley Bros of St. John, was arrested 
on Friday last in Chatham for a jew 
had been peddling spectacles and jewelry 
through the town without a license. How 
the mistake was made Frank does not 
know, but he does know that he was un
lawfully detained 
the Chatham lockup, 
on the advice of Samuel Thompson, clerk 
af the peace, who happened to be at Chat
ham. He will bring a suit against the 
Chatham authorities for unlawful detention 
and false arrest.’’

We publish these extracts from other 
papers to show that when meor in Mr. Me- 
Gulley’s position abuse their authority, and 
cause loss and humiliation to citizens of the 
country, or do any other acts of outrage, 
simply because they happen to believe they 
are a law unto themselves and accountable 
to no one for their acts, persons who are 
injured by them are justified in protecting 
themselves, and the newspapers are justified 
in publishing their acts, so that they may 
be deterred from tunning amuck against 
both law and common sense. Mr. Me- 
Gulley’s main trouble is that since he reach
ed the dignity of being appointed police 
magistrate he has imagined himself to be 
clothed with the powers of a mayor, chief of 
.police, policeman^ police magistrate, sheriff 
and night-watchman. In fact he is—in his 
great and ponderous mind—the Pooh-Bah of 
Chatham. His friends and the press should 
combine to impress upon him that his com
mission as police magistrate is not a letter 
of marque authorising him to go forth to 
tear things, or to seize and incarcerate un
offending citizens. If he will do such things 
he will have to be suppressed or restrained 
and the sooner it is done the better it will 
be for himself, while it will relieve Chatham 
of the unenviable position of having a very 
reckless, unique, vain and dangerous police 
magistrate, who is especially rabid when any 
body else in the clock, watch or jewelery 
line is suspected of an attempt to do business 
in the town.

EX,

. Chatham, N. В
of the most modern description;

dated from the roof, Water Street,“Left Half Wheel” and you have the 
alignment with Water street of the front of 
the new Dominion public building.

open plumbing and solid parcel.
All Croton water, for drinkin 

bathing purposes, filtered 
system, which, unlike any 
matter from the water 
and physical soluti< 
oughly decolor 
purification, tl

whluiver’

rganic 
in suspension 

time thor 
ter during 
t equal to

Importers of and Dealers inBuhri
oves all o

READY-MADE CLOTHING, ÇîNTS- FURNISHINGS. HATS, CAPS.
BOOTS, SHOES, GROCERIES, ETC., AND SHOE FINDN3S

Boots AND SHOES A SPECIALTY
in all the latest styles for 1893.

■' No Ships or three hours in 
was only released

■At no period in the history 
Miramichi as a shipping port has Chatham 

been without even a single square-rigged 
vessel in the harbor, as has been the case 
since Friday last, when the barque Ragnar

twfc 
. and

PORT OF CARAQUET,

inicals in any foEntered Costwise.
June 9-Sch John Bull, 20, Holmes, New Carlisle 

C Robin Collas & Co. salt- 
15—Sch Althaea, 56, Albert, Shippegan, W, 

Fr ling dr Co. 4

All moms of every description, even to clothes 
closets, are lighted by electricity, thus avoiding 
.he vitiated air caused hy gas and the danger of inleft port.
balCleared Coaztwise.

9—Sch Althaea, 56, Albert. Shippegan. Wm Fruing

19-Sch John Bull. 20, Holmes, New Carlisle C 
Robin Collas <t Co bal.

15— 8ch Althaea. 56, Albert, Quebec. W Frumg <fc
Co bal _

16- Sch Four Brothers, 25, Albert, Dalhousle, R 
Young St Sons lobsters

ihe house is more thoroughly fire-proof than any 
other building ever constructed, no wood being used 
except for cabinet purposes- 
gar Steam boilers outside of the building.

Remington Typewriters and operat-ns furnished, 
Telephone In every room. Long distance telephone 
when desired. Individual safes fur each guest in

One block from the Sixth Avenue Elevated rail- 
Fifth Avenue stages and Fifty-Ninth 

reet Cresstown cars pass the d 
Theatre ticket and telegraph offiee. Bowling 

alleys and billiards.
The price of rooms will range from $2.50 per day

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Proprietor.

Teacher Wanted ! deravin & co
-------  COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Black River Ahead:—At a meeting of 
the congregation or Black River, held in the 
church on June 14th, it was unamioAly re
solved that the Rev. John Robertson be 
given six weeks’ holidays, or until 1st 
August.

Good Fishing:—They are having a good 
time at Camp Adams. Mr. Chas. Hamilton 
of St. John arrived there on Sunday laat 
and on Monday morning killed hie first fish. 
Between Friday morning and Monday after
noon the party killed 17. The water is 
quite low.

Union CLUB:^-The annual meeting of the 
Union club, St. John, was held on Monday 
evening, when the following officers were 
elected": John McMillan, president; W EL 
Thorne, vice-president; J. HE. Dickson, 
secretary. Committee—Geo. H. Trnemao, 
Miles B. Dixon, A. W. Lovett, Geo. W. 
Jones, Howard D. Troop, George McLeod.

A Sad Death:—A despatch of I4tb. 
states that Nathaniel Wilson, a well-known 
lumberman and farmer of McNamee, Parish 
of Ludlow, was fotfnd dead the day before 
about noon, at his log landing, near his 
home. The deceased was alone putting in 
a landing of logs when he was struck on the 
head with a skid and instantly killed. His 
dead body was found by two young men. 
He was about 48 years of age aud leaves a 
widow and three children.

Don’t Neglect it ! The Str. Miramichi 
broke her propeller at Neguao on Friday. 
The accident happened at about the spot 
where she would lie at the government 
pier now being built, 
blocks are needed before the big outei 
block is placed in order to have water suf
ficiently deep for the boat, 
hoped the department at Ottawa will bl
ind need to look promptly into this matter.

St. John Freights:—Deals freights have 
actually^ ne up and everybody is glad. 
Several vessels were fixed yesterday, all at 
advanced rates as com|>ared with those 
which have been given lately. The Windsor 
ship Arklow, 1,474 tons, gets 40s; on deals 
to Bristol Channel; the barks Forest, 720 
tons, and G. S. Penry, 737 tons, 40s. to 
Belfast; bark Siddartha, 463 tons, 45s. to 
Galway, and brigt Loyalist, 346 tons, 46s. 
3d. to Dundalk.—Sun June 20.

Personal :—Mr. William Richards, the 
well-known Miramichi lumberman, has 
been very ill at the Barker House for the 
past few days.—Monday’s Globe.

We are glad to hear that Mr. R. is 
rapidly recovering.

Jas. Hannay Esq. of the St. John Tele
graph was in town last week.

Miss Kate M. Williston of New York, 
who is making a holiday visit to Miramichi 
is heartily welcomed by a host of old friends.

A Male Teacher, holding G rammer School license, 
is required to take charge of Grammer School in 
dist. No 1 Chatham. Duties to comm 
iatelv after summer vacation Application st 

accompanied by teatimouials to

JOHN S BENSON,
Secy to Trustees,

Disc. No 1, Chath

ST. KETI8, "Wr. X.
ence immed- 

tat-Salmon-Fishing. Cable Address : Deravin, 
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

id7a,oad statioD.
St being salary, an 

addresssed toPuRT OF BOCTOUCHE.

Entered Coastwise
June 9—Sell Comet, 62, Hawkesbury, AD Cormier, 

coal.
11—Sch Ella B, 62, Magdalen Islands, herring.
11—Sch Minnow, 35, Sbediac, J D Irving, bal.
15—Sch Mary Connell, 47, Canso, A D 

salt.
16 -Sch Can’t Help It, 39, Pictou, mdse.
16 -Sch Minnow, 35, Charlottetown, J D Irving, 

cargo.

Ottawa, June 15.—His Excellency the 
Governor-general aud suite left for the Grand 
Caecapedia this afternoon for 10 days’ sal
mon fishing. It is understood that His Ex
cellency has presented to the Government of 
Quebec the house situated on the banks of 
the Caecapedia and occupied by him during 
the past five seasons. The Quebec Govern
ment at present offer the lease of the river 
for salmon fishing purposes with the excep
tion of that portion reserved for the use of 
the Governor-General, the minimum rental 
per year to be $5,000.

Chatham. May 23, 1893

FOR SALE.SEEDS ! !Cormier,
Horses, Harness, Waggons 

etc., apply to
and cart for sale For

Hotel Normandie. F. W. RUSSELL, 
Black BrookFlower and garden seeds fresh 

and good. We have a large 
stock embracing a great 

variety.

Chared Coastwise.
June 3—Sch Mary Carrelle, 47, Cape Cauco, J D 

Irving lumber 
5-Sch Minnow,
7—Sch M 
10—Sch M 

lumber
15- Sch Mary Carvelle, 47, Sbediac, J D Irving,

lumber . .
16— Sch Comet, 62, Hawksbury. J D Irving 

shingles

BROADWAY AND THIRTY-EIGHTH 
STREET, NEW YORK. SALT I • SALT !lumber

lumber
35, Sbediac, J D Irving, 

aggie H, 59, Sbediac, J D Imng ] 
innow, 35, Charlottetown, J D I House strictly first-class 

in a most central and del
appointments, and 

igbtful location, easy of 
access to place» of amusement and business, and one 
block from the Metropolitan Opera House, the 
Casino, the new Broadway Theatre and th 
Empire Theatre.

The main feature of the Hotel is that it is absolute
ly fire-proof. The floor and roof beams are all of 
iron, and the filling between the beams and several 
floors, and at the roof is of fire-proof brick arched 
work laid in concrete.

The sanitary arrangements have been 
special feature by competent sanitary englm

The hotel is fitted with the 
of electric appliances 
af ety of guests in 
Every room is connecte 
with the office, and guest, 
their wishes, or give orders to the ofli 

me and business of callers, etc., v 
ing to call on bell-boys; or, when a guest desires to 
leave his room, by notifying the office, the room can 
be connected with a system of alarms, so that no one 
can enter it by the door, the window or fanlight, 
w ithout the fact being announced in the office; also, 
fire alarm signal to every room and to the ■Metropoli-

in all

W. T. H RRIS. For Sale in Bags or bulk by

GEO BURCHILL A SONS, 
Nelson.

Chatham, May 24th lS92kMrs- Harrison at Kewcastle.

ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE.Mrs. Harrison of Sack ville has been en
gaged by the Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Methodist church to sing in the Masonic 
Hall, Newcastle, this, Thursday evening 
June 22nd. Mrs. Harrison’s fame as a 
singer is so well known throughout the 
province that lovers of good music should 
not miss opportunity of hearing her. 
Tickets have been placed at the low figures 
of 40 and 25 cents. Plan of the hall is at 
Fallen’s drug store, Chatham, where re
served seats may be secured. The Nelson 
leaves her wharf Chatham, at seven o’clock 
and Chatham excursionists will be brought 
home at the close ef the concert. The fare 
for the round trip is to be only one rate,20c.

CEO. W. CUTTER,Itdmtoenmtts. and Boiler in 
formation as

1 25 Hcrse Power Portable 
good order and ready for work, 
to price and terms, apply to

Engine ! 
For in

most complete sys 
devised to insure the 

any similar establishment 
ed by direct speaking tubes 
asts will be able to announce

GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N В

GENERAL INAURANCEAOENT FOR

STORE TO RENT 1st JULY. FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES
ce, ascertain 
without hav- B. R. BQUTHILLIER,Rheumatism Cured in a Day .—South 

American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause, 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

lendid business stand the Argyle House- 
new post office. Water street, recently re
painted and- modernized; also office up- 

Apply to
J, D CREAGHAN

RBPRK8BNTING : * 
Travelers’ Life and Aecidenext r

built,
stairs.

nt, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Roya! Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
FFICS—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- SERAIS

*
MERCHANT TAILOR,

tan Fire Department.
The hotel contains 200 roo 

all heated by steam, and c 
plan, with a restaurant, 
excellen

Special arrangements made to families.
Rooms range from |2.00 p^r day and upwards.

Ferdinand P. Earle,

CHATHAM, N. ВCITATION. ms, en suite and single, 
onducted on the European 
cafe and salons of peculiar CHATHAM,A Simple Cure for Bad Breath. FOR SALE.NEW BRUNSWICK. 

NORTHUMBERLAND SS.In our variable climate thousands suffer 
from Catarrh in a mild or more acute form. 
The offensive breath, headache and nausea 
Produced by this complaint are only a_ few 
of its evil results. Hawker’s Catarrh Cure 
is a perfect and positive cure, relieving all 
headache and nausea and making the breath 
sweet and pure. Price only 25 cents. Sold 
everywhere.

Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 
of the bestYoung Men’s Christian Association of 

Chatham. A brown filly foaled 30th June, 
trotting stallion “Redemption" and the thorough
bred mare “Carrie C.” by “Judge Curtis ” Apply

ADVANCE OFFICE.

1892. From the“Dogberry” Again- To the Sheriff of the County of ^Northumberland or

Whereas Mary O’Keeffe, administratrix of all and 
singular, the goods, chattels and «edits of Jo 
O’Keeffe, late of Chatham, in the said county, 
ceased, hath by her petition bearing date the 8th 
day of J une, instant, represented to me that the 
personal estate of the said deceased, which has 
come to her hands, is not sufficient to pay his debts, 
and has prayed that licon-e may be granted tu her 
to sell the real estate of the said deceased for the
PUYouearef, therefore*required to cite the heirs and 
next of kin of the said deceased, the creditors and 
*11 nthare interested in his said estate, to appear 

meat a Court of Pro hate to be held at my 
office, Newcastle, within and for the said county, un 
Friday, the fourteenth day of July, next, at 
hour of eleven o’clock in the foreaoou, to shew i 
(if any they have) why license should not be s 
ed to the said Mary O’Keeffe, as pray ed.

Given under my hand and the seal 
Court, this thirteenth day of June, 1893.
(L 8.)
(Sgd) G В. FRASER, (Sgd) SAM. THOMPSON, 

Registrar of Probates, Judge of Probotes,
for said County. Co. North’ld.

Two additional Proprietor

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Lawyer R. B. Adams says he does not 
complain when he loses a case on its merits, 
but he makes serious objection to Police 
Magistrate McCulley convicting a man of 
violating the Scott Act when there was no 
pretense of proof that he either sold or gave 
lutoxicating liquor to any person or persons. 
The case referred to by Mr. Adams seem» 
to be one in which no man of judicial mind 
would have made a conviction, but it must 
be remembered that Messrs. McCulley, 
Murray, Menzies & Co. are in a bad fix, and 
fiues must be imposed and collected to make 
up for the delinquencies of the many 
“friends of the parties” who have been 
allowed to go scott (Act) free, uutil the 
County is about $1,000 in debt on Scott 
Act account. This is all for making such 
a showing at the July session of the Munici
pal Council as will render it possible for 
an appeal to be again made to the rate
payers to submit to a further tw>і-years’ 
fleecing in the interests of the . representa
tives of sobriety, morality and social reform, 
who are posing as the great and only com
bination that can enforce the Scott Act. 
Did anybody laugh ? Yes, but it was the 
combination—in their sleeves.

Meetings held every week in their rooms 
up-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
class.

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of these meetings.

Normandie by-the-Sea.hn
de-It is to be

THE FACTORY”dNORMANDIE (NEAR SEABRIGHT) 
NEW JERSY. GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS

On the Ameiican plan. This magnificent hotel is 
double-fronted, facing on the Atlantic Ocean on the 
east and the Shrewsbury' river on the west. Open 
from June until October. Oue hour aud fifteen 
minutes from New York via Sandy Hook route foot 
of Rector street. Depot: Normandie ; Р. O Sea-

f all kinds cut and made to order on the premi
ses, with quickest despatch and at reasonable JOHN MCDONALD,

The Yacht Club s First Race of the 
Season- (■Successor to George Cassady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
—AND—

Builpers’ furnishings generally 
umber planed and matebee to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING
Stock of DIMENSION and otheer Lumb 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESr
Thursday last was the day appointed for 

the Miramichi Yacht Club’s first race of the 
season, and it proved to be just such a day 
as yatchsmen delight in. The weather was 
fine and a strong east wind blew during the 
forenoon, which with a strong down tide 
made the river off Chatham and Douglas- 
town, where the course lay, quite lumpy. 
Commodore Miller, having regard for the 
more tender craft of the fleet, decided to 
defer the start until the ebb-tide had spent 
its greatest force, so the judges’ boat, the 
commodore’s steam yacht, Marion, did not 
arrive at Chatham until about half past one, 
at which time the wind had moderated con
siderably. The course was from off the 
Muirhead wharf up-river to a turning point 
marked by a flag-boat off Douglastown, 
thence down-river to a similar turning point 
off the England ballast wharf and across the 
river around another boat near the south 
shore off the railway wharf thence up-river 
all over the same course a second time to a 
finish on the starting line.

The yachts crossed the starting line as 
follows:—
Starling.............
Blondy..............
Oriana...............
Kittoch.................
Caly рчо................
Maude..............
Kilbride---- .. ..

There was now a moderate breeze and the 
seven yachts made quite a pretty sight as 
they went away with free sheets. It was 
anybody’s race for the first half mile and the 
general fear was that the wind was going 
to die out and that the affair would be a 
mere drift. Before a mile was covered, 
however, the breeze freshened and by the 
time the upper turning point was reached on 
the first stretch, the yachts were making 
good time. Ia the meantime, the Oriana 
had slipped along under the moderate wind 
to first place, and rounded the turn in 18 m. 
45 sec. from the start, the Calypso haying 
held her own with the new light wind flyer 
within five seconds elapsed time. With the 
freshening wind, however, the boats began 
to sail on their real merits and while the 
leader liy over under her excessive sparring 
aud sails, the others stood up to their work 
aud displayed tine sailing and weatherly 
qualities. All the yachts had to pass be
tween a barque anchored just above the 
Muirhead wharf and the shore and it was 
here that the Maude came up with the 
leaders by standing well in to the shore, go
ing about and reaching to clear the barque 
on the starboard tack, which gave her the 
right of way and left the others, which 
were pretty well bunched, somewhat in con
fusion. Maude cleared the barque in fine 
style, closely followed by Kittoch, and the 
race was, from this out, practically between 
these two Miller boats. Starling was making 
an excellent showing until she sprung a leak 
and was obliged, soon after making the first 
round of the course, to put into dock to 
avoid sinking. Kilbride was also unfortu
nate in breaking first a jib-halyard and, 
subsequently her main sheet, besides which 
she had to be pumped almost incessantly—a 
combination of drawbacks sufficient to put 
any yacht in the rear of the fleet. Follow
ing is the official time of the race as taken

DIED.
: Ferdinand P. Earle,

Proprietor.
cut to order.

Died at Napan Friday 16th June after a lingering 
illness, which he bore with Christian fortitude, 
Archibald Campbell in the 73rd year of his age, 
leaving a wife, (rlree daughters and six sons to 
mourn the loss of a kind and affectionate husband 
a*id father.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.of the said

? THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N.B.J. F. BENSON,
,-_7_Skipping §ws. TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.

------- ALSO------- TO LET.
THEi. PORT OF CHATHAM. 

Entered Coastwise.
The residence and premises on 

(opposite the Pro-Cathedral) km 
John M. Johnson property.

Also ; the house and pre 
Letson homestead (suitable for 
west side Cunard St 

Immediate posses

St JuhAGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

Street
HonCANADIAN PACIFIC RY.June 15—Sch Lome, 18, Sonia, Miscou, W. 8. 

Loggie. lobsters.
15—Sch Marion F, 24, Mauzeroll, Tracadie, W. 8 

Loggie. Alewiven.
15—Sch Finn, 10, Gallant, Mimingagh, master, 

produce,
15- Sch Caughnawaga, 14. Duguay, Tracadie, J: B. 

Snowball, lobsters-
15 —Sch Ida M,

Harris, oats.
15 -Sch Florence M 

W. A J. Ander
16— Sch

mises know 
two families) 

reet, (south o( Church St. 
sion given. Apply to 
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON, ot 
L J TWEEDIE.

n as theThe subscriber intends travelling his four-year- 
old Percheron Stallion, Golden Spray, weight 1700 
lbs., in the County of Gloucester during the =eason 
of 1893.

Golden Spray was sired by the pure-bred Percher
on Stallion Prefere imported by the New Bruns
wick Government from France ; dam sired bv Victor 
Hugo, the well known pure bred Perc 
imported from France by the N. В Gov

OFFICE:
WILL ROMr X CHATHAM, N ВBENSON BLOCK,

A FARMERS 
4- Excursions

CANADIAN NORTH WEST.
ЩО leave from line of Intercolonial, Prince El- 
1 ward Island, Windsor and Annapolis and 

Canadian Pacific in (New Brunswick) Railway on

JUNE 12th, 19th, and 26th,

by V___
heron, as

ported from France by the N. B. Government and 
rchased by Northumberland Agricultural Society.

Keyron

ce ; dam63, Campbell, Alberton, W. T. 
ay, 74, Breau, Summerside. J. 

Queen, 36, Joyce, Arichat, Canada House, 000 HIDES !
Corner Water and St. JohiHStreets, „ -Гг- - - - - - - - - ,Five thousand Hides

purenasea ny гмогіпитоепапа Agricultural 
Terms and route made known by the groom, 
Glen.

uerson, pr 
Richmond 

master, bal.
17—Sch Leigh J,

S. Loggie, gen ca- 
17 —Sch Wm.

guac, W. S. Loggie, lobsters.
17—Sch Fur)-, 33, Savoy, 

gen cargo.
17—Sch Jenny May, 19, McGrath, Tigmsli, 

p reduce.
19—Sloop Beaver,

Loggie pork.
19-Str Albert, 819, McRae, Glace Bay, M. S. F. 

Co. coal.
19— Sch Life Boat, 47, Blompied, Pictou, master, 

bal.
20— Sch Swallow, 25, Treuholin, Summerside, 

master, potatoes.

How did he do It ? R. FLANAGAN, Owner.
An Example should be made of the ill- 

bred boys and young men who sometimes 
betray their vulgarity at Masonic Hall 
performances. There was one disgusting 
exibition of it in one of the best scenes of 
“The Texan” last Thursday night, when 
two ladies were playing a scene which 
Appealed for silence and respect to all but 
a few of these young blackguards who did 
their little best to insult the performers 

^j^nd disturb and annoy the audience.

Chief Game Commissioner:—Mr. E. J. 
Wetmore, agent of the S. P. C. A., has been 
appointed Chief Game Commissioner for the 
Province of New Brunswick. The office 
was created at the last session of the Local 
Legislature when a consolidation of the game 
laws was effected. From his connection 
with the S. P. C A., Mr. Wetmore has be- 

thoroughly familiar with the game

34, McLean, Charlottetown, W. 
Sinclair, 17,Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis met with a very 

painful accident a few days ago. While 
stooping over he ran a gas jet into his eye, 
which caused a severe though not serions 
wound. He is attended by Dr. Morrison, 
and it is expected will be out again in a 
few days.—Telegraph.

Mr. Jarvis cannot have a very sensitive 
organism, or he would have ceased to “stoop 
over” on the heat of the flame warning him 
of his eye’s approach to the flame or jet 
referred to. We do not understand how 
he could have run the jet into his eye. 
Conditions can be imagined under which a 
burner, either cold or emitting a gas-flame 
might run into a man’s eye,but,if so,he would 
hardly be out again in a few days, and 
would, certainly, lose the eye. We don’t 
believe the Telegraph story, anyhow, but 
as Mr. Jarvis is very well known on the 
Miramichi his friends would like to know 
the truth concerning the mishap with 
which he has met,

Pacquet. Kouchlbou- 
Charlottetown, master, 

master
28- Dignard, Tignish A. &R.

SPINNING WHEELS Wanted.CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
MADE AND REPAIRED I Will pay cash on delivery for all the hides I

asnar thous““<i “if
Parties in any part of the County neelinc plaater- 

liair van be supplied by sending in their orders

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of thç town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

........  2.4215

v:::: ! JULY 10th. as formerly at the old stand.

WOQD-TURNING
short notice by

THOMAS ARMSTRONG, Chatham, N.B

42.25 
42-30 

. .. 2.42 35 

... 2.43.05 
. 2,43.50
. 2.44 10

of all kinds done atTICKETS GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL ing 
5Л™С*

Chatham, May 15th, 1893.JULY 23rd, 30th,
August 6th and 20th 1893.

WILLIAM TROY.
WM. JOHNSTON,Cleared for Sea.

June 15—Bk Poschieh, 801, Tommich, Carthagona, 
J В Snowball, deals.

16—Bk Ruby, 865, McQonnell, Londonderry, W 
Richards, deals.

16—Bk Sheffield, 620, Morch, Dublin, J В Snowball, 
deals.

16—Bk Ragnor, 993, Young, Liverpool, F E Neale,

NOTICE. PflOPRIETOB

SEEDS ! SEEDS І !REVERE HOUSE.For sale one second hand carding machine breaker 
and carder, nearly all new cards, guaranteed to 
make good work, also supply machine cards, cranks, 
plate, cleaners, emery, wool pickers, mineral paint 
fire proof.
9-21-93

see small folder,r information, 
Ticket Agent.

For ratesfand other 
or enquire of neatest 
D. Mc NICOLL,

Gen'l Pass Agent
e mcpherson

Ass’t Gen’l Pass Age 
St. John, N. В

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Ui:i)D Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permi 

transient guests. Commercial Travell 
also be provided with

I HAVE NOW IN STOCKCleared Coastwise.

White Russian & „-White Fye Wheat.
TIMOTHY AND

June 15—Sell Evening Star, 28, Ache, Shippegan, 
J В Snowball, general cargo.

15—Sch Caughnawaga, 14, Dugay Trqpadie, J В 
Snowball, general cargo.

15- Sch Florence May, 71, Breaux. Pictou, J W dt 
J Anderson, ehinglet.

16 - Sch Marion F, 23, Mauzerall, Tracadie, W 
Ferguson, flour.

16— Sch Lome. 18, Sonier, Cape Batteau, W 8 
Loggie. general cargo.

16—Sch Lady Speedwell, 66, Rhynard, 
grave, W S Loggie, general cargo

16— Sch Richmond Queen, 3 
Master, lumber.

17— Sch Wm S

W. MORICE <fc CO. 
Sackville Co Westmoreland N. B.

May 20 1893 anent and 
ere wil 1

“SIX MONTHS IN HADES.”laws and should make an efficient officer, 
du ties will be to supervise and instruct CLOVER SEEDS.Sample Rooms.

GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,

A true marvelous tale of to-day, 
$1,000 PRIZÏÏ NOVEL 

IN GREAT
the wardens, deputy wardens and special 
wardens, to assist in the prosecution of 
offenders and generally to see that the pro
visions of the act are carried out and en
forced.

and a large variety of Vegetable Seeds, also Peas 
Beaus, F lower Seeds, &c. Also 18

Port Mul-
36. Joyce, Tracadie,

inctair, 17, Pacquet, Shippegan, W 
Loggie, general cargo.
17—Sch Frank. 21, Miller, Bathurst, Master, pro-
19—Sloop Beaver, 28, Dignard, Pokemjuche, A & 

R Loggie, salt.
19- Sch Levina, 28, McCarthy, Tignish, Master , 

lumbei.

Doaktawa Notes- SUMMER NUMBER (8) gEALED TENDERS addressed to tne undersigned.

be received until Tuesday, the 27th day of June 
next, inclusively, for the constri ction of a new 
Timber Block and for other work, at Souris, King’s 
County, PEI, according to a plan and specification 
to be seen at the effice of Messrs. Mathew McLean <t 
Co, Souris, PEI, and at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on the 
form supplied and siguel with the actual signatuies 
of tenderers

the Min

FLOUJt, OAT MEAL & FEED,June 19, 1893.
Weather very dry and crops are in much 

need of rain.
Some forest fires are starting.
The main river drive is a 

Boiestown. It drags Slowly on account of 
low water.

This spring Mr. James Taylor went to 
work with Robert Swim and was taken 
with cramps while plowing. He went home 
and died in two days, leaving a wife and 
one child.

Mr. Richard Attridge was having some 
hay pressed and drove down to see how 
the* work was progressing. He stepped 
on the platform of the machine when it gave 
way, throwing him headlong to the floor. He 
struck the hardwood sill of the machine 
with such force as to break several ribs and 
sustain other injuries. Owing to a remark
ably good constitution he is recovering 
fajt. It was thought by his friends that 
he was done for, but it will not be long un
til Richard will be himself again.

Last week Nathaniel Wilson went to roll 
a few logs into the river. His wife sent a 
boy to tell him him to come to dinner. The 
lad found him lying dead, having been

Proprietor
8 TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS. Hams, Beacon, Teas and a full lino 01

ADAMS HOUSE FINE GROCERIES &C.JUST OTTl’
in addition to the prize story of 150 pages there 

are 50 racy short stories, sketches, poems and witti
cisms from the old issues cf Town Topics, tuai 
famous and spicy New York journal known wherever 

iglish is read No book published this year will 
afford such delicious entertainment for hours of 
summer leisure and travel.

What “27te Independent * says

Fire:—Between one and two o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon last fire was discovered 
iu the dry house at Sargent’s mill, Chatham 
Head, and fanned by a heavy Westerly 
breeze it made rapid progress, and in a 
abort time the line of seven or eight tene
ment houses were iu full blaze, much of 
the furniture being hurriedly removed. 
The hand engine and hose cart were sent 
over and it did good work in putting out 
the fire in the piles of deals and endangering 
the mill. Nothing could be done to save the 
tenement houses all having been to leeward 
of the fire. Loss about $3000. No in
surance. —Advocate.

r All of which I will sell at LOWEST PRICESlittle below
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

CHATHAM, N. B.
Alex. McKinnon,Eli cep ted bank cheque payable to the order of 

ister of Public Works, equal to five per vent.
accompany each tender, 

the part} decline the 
ork contracted for, 

non-acceptance of

PORT OK NEWCASTLE..

Entered from Sea.
June 13 - Bk To Brodre, 583, Olsen, Belfast, D. dt 

J. Ritchie k Co . bah
Entered Coastwise.

WELLINGTON ST, Water St., Chatham, May vth, 1393,
of amouut of tender, must ac 
This cheque will be forfeited if 
contract, or fail to complete the w 
and will be returned in case of
ІЄТЬеГ Department docs not bind itself to accept the 

any teuder.

і : —“Once again New 
York’s fashionable society quarterly volume, ‘Tales 
From Town Topics,’ has made Its appearance. The 
tales aie spicy and the topics inexhaustible. Some 
of the tales skirt along the very edge of danger, but 
a firm hand holds them back within the bound» of a 
wholesome sense of propriety 
All news and book sian l< or send price, 50 cents 

TOWN TOPICS, 21 West 23rd Street, New York. 
t3T $1.00 pays three months* trial subscription to 

Town Topics and you will get any back number o 
Tales From Town Topics FREE.

Topics $4.00 per year.
Libsral Club Ofksr : Tows Topics and “Tales 

From Town Topics” will both be sent one year for
S?o£°Topics, the great 32-page weekly, is univer
sally recognized as the most complete weekly journal 
in the world.

Its “Saunterimre” columns are inimitable- Its 
society news especially ot the doings of the 40C i 
of New York. Bosten, Pbila elphia, Chicago, ant 
all over the World, Is not equalled by any newspaper. 
Its Financial Department is authority with all 
bankers and brokers. Its “Afield and Afloat makes 
itthe most interesting paper for all lovers of sport— 
yachtinv, foot ball, rowing, shooting, fishing, etc, 
I ta “On the Turf” excels all other racing notes. 
Its burlesques, poems and jokes are the cleverest. 
Its stories are the best writers—among them Amelie 
Rives, F. Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne, 
Edgar Fawcett, Jerome K. Jerome, Gilbert Parker, 
Mary J. Hawker (Lanoe Falconer”) Barry Pain, Paul 
Bourget, etc., etc., etc.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests Sample ; 

Jtoums on the premises.June 15—Sch Jennie 
Summerside, mastei, bal.

16 -Sch Lizzie D, 17, Sonier, Tracadie, master, bal 
lti—Sch Charlie, 64, Profat, Tignish, D. <t J. 

Ritchie, A Co. Oats
19- Brig Evangeline, 141 

J, Ritchie A Co bal.
^ 20 —Sch Funo, 10, Gallant, Chatham master pro-

Chared for Sea.
June 16—bk Cathinca, 374, Bonde, Glasson Dock, 

D, & J. Ritchie 4 Co., lnmber.
Chared Coast wiser

June 13—Sch Sam Ober, 66, Wolfe, Charlottetown, 
lumber.

16—Sch Lizzie D. 17, Sonier, Tracadie, ’ Davidson,

Armstrong, 66, Cain,
lowest or ГЕАМ8 will be in atti 

als of al t
endxv.ee on the a.-riv-

IBy order

Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, 19th May, 1893. f

F E ROY, GOOD STABLING. &C, Blakley, Chatham, D. Aü • Secretary.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprie «?■

VOICE PRODUCTION CAT ESMaN Wanted —Salary and expenses paid, 
unii Brown Bros. Co., Nurserymen, Toronto, The percheron horse, Zephyr, will travel for the 

season 1393 tnrough the comity, under the auspices 
of Northumberland Agricultural Society. Terms 
same as last j ear. The horse will bo at his local 
headquarters-the farm of Mr. Geo. P. Searle— 
every Saturday. Particulars as to route will be 
made known by the groom,

WILLIAM SEARLE.

Out.
------AND-----Restioouchb Telephone Company:—The 

Restigônohe Telephone and electric Light 
Co., was lately organized, with headquarters 
st Campbellton. The provisional directors 
of the company are James Reid, Geo Moffatt, 
W. W. Doherty, Kilgonr Shives, A. E. 
Alexander, J. P. Mowatt and David Rich
arde, all well known Ьавіпеаь men on the 
Restigoache. They have already a telephone 
la ate from the Warerley* hotel, Campbell-

COFFINS & CASKETSTHE ART OF MUSIC
16— Sch Marie Joseph, 66, Damonr, Magdalen 

Islands, G. Burchill, lumber
17— Sch Ripley Ropes, 53, Sutherland, New 

London. Sutherland, lumber.
17—S.’h Charlie. 64, Profet, ^Tignish, D. <fc J. 

Ritchie, it Co. lumber.
19— Scb Jennie Armstrong, 60, Cain, Summerside 

master barrels.
20— Sch Reality. 38, Miller, Alberton, J. P. 

Biunan, lumber.
20—Sch Fury, 33, Savoy, Charlottetown, C. 

bargeaut Jr. lumber.

Mrs. Pcrteous ( Scolarship Pnpil of the late Ma
dame Sainton Dolby, London, Enir.) will receive a 
limited number of pupils for instruction in the 
above. First term commences on 1st September 
1892.

I -----IN-----
. .I FOR SALERosewood. Walnut, etc-,

TERMS ON APPLICATION 
A singing class will be formed the particulars of 

which will be duly advertlsçd.
Chatham, N. B. August 18th, 1892.

Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
rates. Pall Bearers' outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertake!

CHATHAM. N: в.

One three stoiy dwelling house for sale on 
Street opposite the Catholic church Chat 
For particulars apply to

St Job 
tham N

V THOMAS FLANAGAN*»
]



„ sealed packet and a letter, and" 
took up his hat to withdraw.*

“Stay,” said Harry. “There may be 
answer.”

“1 was instructed to the contrary,” said 
the respectable stranger, and with that and 
a quiet “Good morning,” he left the room.

Harry broke the seal of the letter, ant 
found Messrs. Coutts and Co. in corres 
pondence with Mr. Ronald Morton. On the 
3rd March, 1875, 
had, on the introduction of a respected 
client, made a deposit of seven hundred and 
fifty pounds, and a sealed parcel. With 
the exception of ten pounds twelve shil
lings and six pence the whole sum deposited 
had been withdrawn & fortnight later, 
though Mr. Morton had distinctly under
stood that his balance was at no time to 
stand less than five hundred pounds. 
The bankers’ letters calling his attention to 
this fact had been returned from the ad
dress left with them, and learning that Mr. 
Ronald Morton had returned to Loudon 
they begged at once to place the sealed 
packet and a draft for the balance of his 
account in his hands, and to close corres
pondence.

An air of cold business offence breathed 
through the epistle, and it was evident that 
the bankers were aggrieved at their client's 
neglect and his contravention of their rules.

“But what to do with this confounded 
packet?” the recipient asked himself. “It 
doesn’t belong to me. Poor Morton used to 

that he hadn’t
ordnance map shows no Kekewich 

Cheshire. I have inherited a mystery, and 
I must walk out of it by the straightest 
road.”

He was not eager to present himself to a 
solemn bank manager with the declaration 
that he had adopted an alias, and bankers 
were not wont to surrender valuables with
out being pretty sure of the identity • of 
the persons to whom they handed them. 
Perhaps after all, he thought, he was trou
bling himself for nothing. The deposit 
might consist merely of confidential papers 
of no value to any one but t he owner. He 
had at least the right to look and see.

So thought, so done. The packet re
vealed a mass ot valuable bonds, and con
spicuous on the top of it was the Imperial 
Eagle of Austria stamped on the issue of 
the Lottery Loan of 1854. The sheets lay 
close and solid, and he could form no notion 
of their value without a close inspection.

He iollowed him calmly down the stairs 
to make sure of his disappearance from the 
hotel, and lingering on the hotel steps with 
a pretence of consulting some memoranda 
which he drew from hie pocket lie heard 
the eminent traveller call a cab.

“Where to, sir?”
“The Fancv Fair, Albert Hall.”
“We are Winning to lose our native 

modesty,” said M. Vergueil, smiling to him
self, “and to go a little into society.”

With that he turned with an elaborate 
air of having forgotten something, and 
marched briskly up the stairs. As he went 
he drew from his pocket a bunch of keys, 
calmly selected one, and went on dangling 
it between his thumb and finger. He walk
ed straight to> Ronald Morton’s room, and 
with the insolence and aplomb begotten of 

1iong service unlocked the door, passed 
through, and secured it by the bolt on the 
other other side. He took 
place. A portmanteau stood in one 
of the room, and dropping on his knees be
side it he selected from his bunch of pass
keys one that looked likely for the purpose, 
and tried it in the lock.

“That will be a work of time,” he said. 
“The lock is a patent. Very well, I will 
try elsewhere first.”

The lock of the wardrobe offered no dif
ficulty, and there before him on the middle 
shelf lay a great pile of Austrian bonds. 
He smiled placidly, and drew from his 
pocket a memorandum book, on one page 
of which was pasted a slip of newspaper. 
He consulted the cutting and the number 
of the topmost bond. Then he smiled anew, 
more placidly even than before, and ex
tracting a single sheet from the middle of 
the pile he folded it deliberately and put it 
into his breast pocket.

Next he relocked the wardrobe, walked 
to the door and listened there fora moment, 
and slipping out to the corridor, was in his 
own room in a twinkling. He stayed there 
but a very little while, drawing on his 
gloves with a thoughtful look.

“That will do,” he said. “I can enlighten 
Mr. Frost at once. He can be trusted to 
hold his tongue until the proper moment, 
and he has waited long and patiently 
enough to deserve a little nope.”

He walked down stairs, ordered a cab, and 
being driven to Park Lane alighted at the en
trance of a mansion there, and tendering 
his card, asked for Mr. Frost. Mr. Frost 
was not at home, but M. Vergueil extract
ed from the footman the intelligence that 
his master had gone to the fancy fair, that 
that day opened at the Albert Hall. Thither 
M. Vergueil pursued him, and after a pro
longed wandering about the halHound the 
object of his search. The detective was not 
a man who permitted himself easily to be 
surprised, but for the mument he was 
knocked all abroad by an unexpected coin
cidence. Mr. Frost was engaged in ani
mated converse with no less a person than 
Ronald Morton. After the first shock of 
surprise this lent a certain piquancy to the 
situation to his mind.

ang«t, alia took a step or two across the 
room.

“Look here,” said Hump, rising also and 
approaching Harry. “Ypu’re spreading it 
too thick, young man. You waut to pre
tend yen haven’t been in it all along. That 
ooek Won't fight. You say you’re Roland 
Merton, and that’s quite good enough. We 
got your last letter from Bulgaria telling us 
you couldn’t be back for six months. 
That’s seven years ago, and now we’ve got 
you, William, you’re not going to slip us 
again. Just you make up vour mind to 
that.”

The situation ^waa growing interesting, 
and it was one of a kina that Harry 
felt himself more at heme in than he had 
been in that of yesterday, 
suddenly to an end in a manner he did not 
understand. The gallant captain stood half 
sly, half fascinated, with his eye upon the 
pUe of bonds. The fingers of his right hand 
fumbled eagerly at a little gold pencil-case 
which dangled from his watch-chain. 
He shot the cuff of his shirt sleeve 
across the knuckles of his left hand 
and pencilled a hasty note upon it. 
With that he turned swiftly, with an air 
of triumph and decision.

“Let me advise you,” he said, “not to 
carry your present game too far, 
William Reid. Understand that you are 
dealing with men who are accustomed to 
enforce their rights. We do full credit to 
your genius for shifts and dodges, and you 

a relative in the world, will recollect that the rest of us are safe, 
in and you are not. You may take what 

course you choose, and I do not pretend to 
say what time will be allowed ittu. But 
ou will be troubled by no further visit 
rom us, and any further negotiations will 

gin on your side. Good-morning. ”
He marched erect and soldier-lik 

door, unlocked it, signalled to his compan
ion, and went out, a monument of virtuous 
indignation. Half way down the stairs 
Hump tapped him"on the shoulder with his 
walking stick.

“You broke off rather short-, old sonny.” 
Heaton cast a cautious glance about him, 

and saw that they were quite alone, then 
divingrinto his pocket pr 
and drew from it a folded scrap of paper. 
The paper was frayed at the edges, and he 
had to open it gingerly lest it should fall to

“One thousand pounds reward,” it ran, 
“will-be paid to any person giving such in
formation as will lead to the conviction of 
the criminals and the recovery of the bond» 
and notes stolen in transit between Boulogne 
and Calais on the night of the thirteenth in
stant.” Here followed a long list of the 
stolen securities and numbers of notes. 
Heaton, peering round Whale’s elbow, laid 
the trim nail of his little finger 
ber, and then, shooting his shirt cuff 
his hand, set the pencilled memorandum 
there above it.

“That’s all, my boy. That was the num
ber of the bond on top of the pile. They 
were lying on his table.”

mm a 
once

ВMO
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Copy rich t. 1801.

he wtas informed that he
CHAPTER XIV.

“Begad!” said Hogan, as he left the 
house at Harry’s side, “ye’re curiously shy, 
Morton. Upon me word now, ye were 
blushing and boggling like a school-girl 
Ye weren’t used to be like that when ye 
were more accustomed to the society of 
ladies, I’ll go bail”

Harry forced a laugh. He was content 
to leave Horan to hie fancy, and was glad 
that he had lighted upon so natural a sup
position. Hogan wanted to drive him back 
to the hotel, but Harry insisted on shaking 
hands then and there.

“Гт in want of exercise,” he said. “Lon
don cramps me.”

He strode away, and Hogan watched his 
massive figure as it went down the street. 
The medico was so full of piide in his 
friend that he could not refrain from play
ing him on the very coachman.

“D’ye know who that is, Harkett? 
That’s the most famous man at this hour in 
London. That’s Mr. Ronald Morton, the 
great Asiatic explorer.”

“Him as rode on ’orseback from the 
Cahspain to the Pacific, sir?” said the 
coachman, waking to sudden interest. “He 
looks as if he’d gone through something, 
sir. A splendid figure of a gentleman.”

Harry strode solidly away, «фег to be 
alone with his own thoughts. Almost be
fore he knew it he found himself in Hyde 
Park, and there seating himself on a bench 
in a quiet corner he tried to pull his ran
dom wits together. For a while he-could 
think nothing but Inthia. His pulses sang 
her name. The thoughts of her face filled 
his mind. Many ж thousand times in his 
lonely wanderings he had tried to picture 
her as grown to womanhood, and had tried 
to anticipate the changes time would bring. 
He thought her now infinitely more beauti
ful than he had ever pictured her, or than 
she had been in her girlhood. He believed 
he read a hint of settled sorrow in her face,

But it came

a survey of the
corner

Mr.

The

be

oduced a purse

und he accused himself, as any honest man 
waa beund to do. That young life ought 
to hare gone unshadowed. He sat in a sm t 
of dreamland, when the thought crossed 
him that his own boyish wickedn 
folly bad killed her lover, and had left a 
virgin heart widowed. He felt like an as
sassin. What ngl 
that way? He had
to finish, and had even misread the legend 
of sterling family nrido which had stared 
him in the face. Йе ought to have known 
that a man in the position of Lord Bridge- 
bourne would not allow the family honor 
to be tarnished for the sake of a few thou
sand pounds. The hard old man had paid 
his debts when he supposed him dead, and 
would have done at least as much to pre
vent the open shame of his appearance in 
the dock.

Sitting there unobserved he drew from 
his pocket a small leather wallet, dark and 
polished with long use. It contained but a 
single sheet of paper—Inthia’s last letter. 
He knew its words by heart, and had so 
known them any time this seven years, but 
he read the lines again with a sort of rev- 

He hadwmlwavs heard the girl’s 
impetuous and vivacious voice in the 
words, but now the woman’s graver and 
gentler tones seemed to repeat them with a 
solemn surety.

He had, ш the course of the morning, 
felt so strangely moved to betray himselt 
that he had been on the edge of doing it 
half-a-dozen times. Sitting retired in his 
little corner solitude, he half resolved to 
let his alias go. He could repay Lord 
Bridgebourne easily,and there lay his plain, 
honest duty. He had made an honorable 
and famous name, and felt that the indis
cretion of his youth was wiped so clean 
away that no man would care to bring it up 
against him. His self-eSacement, which 
had once looked like an act of heroism, 
seemed now only like one more folly added 
to the list. He would and he would not. 
His mood of indecision was all the less tol
erable to him because of his accustomed 
way of life, full of the rapidest and most 
daring decision. He had made up no final 
mind upon the matter, when he rose to 
walk back to higjiotel. There was a block 

_ at a crossing of the roads, and looking up 
he saw Lady McCorquodale and Inthia 
seated behind her ladyship’s black-liveried 
coachman. They bowed to him, aud he 
raised his hat in answer, reading or fancy
ing that he read, a renewal of the first in
quiry in Inthia’s ey< 
cognize him she could

The discovery staggered him, and added 
greatly to his perplexities. The only thing 
altogether clear to him was the fact that
he could not keep them in his own hands. 
He had no more right to these valuables 
than any man who walked the street, but 
the question was how to give them back

He was still deliberating, marching 
solidly to and fro in his room, when two 
gentlemen below presented themselves to 
the hall porter, ana offering their cards re
quested that they should be at once carried 
to Mr. Ronald Morton. The hall porter 
was extremely sorry, but Mr. Morton’s 
orders were imperative. He was not to be 
disturbed. The visitors were suavely and 
smilingly convinced that if Mr. Morton 
knew their names he would at once receive 
them. The hall porter was doggedly con
fident of the opposite and declined to dis
obey the unqualified orders he had receiv
ed. The visitors appealed to the hotel 
manager, explained that their business was 
ot the utmost importance to Mr. Morton 
himself, and declared that Mr. Morton 
would be extremely angry 
they had been sent /away. On this the 
manager himself Amended to Mr. Morton’s 
rooms, and with a little flourish of apology 
set forth the reason of his intrusion. Hie 
guest took the visiting cards, and had no 
sooner glanced at them than he smiled with 
a curious expression.

‘^uite right,” he said. “Show the gen
tlemen up stairs.” The manager retired.

“Mr. Herbert Whale, F. L. D. S. 
‘F.L.D.S.?5 And Captain Peter Heaton. 
It will be interesting to meet that pair 
again, but what do they want with Ronald 
Morton? Poor Morton knew about them, 
and had no high opinion of them. But 
what brings them to see him? I’ll vow 
that neither of them desires to see me. ”

A waiter ushered in the visitors, who ad
vanced smiling, hat in hand, but stopped 
simultaneously, and glanced from Harry to 
each other with a look of sudden puzzle
ment.

ess and

ht had he to rob her in 
been a fool from start

on one num-

The two men stood near a stall over 
which appeared the name* of Lady Mc
Corquodale, Lady Mabel Yentnor, andMiSs 
Grey, and one stately old lady and two 
pretty young ones were listening together 
with Mr. Frost whilst the eminent traveler 
talked. M. Vergueil anbroached the groun 
with a sutyle trismph stirring sweetly at 
his heart. He raised his hat with quite a 
grand air.

“Pardon my intrusion,” he said, in Eng
lish a little more set and deliberate than 
natives use, and only faintly nofciceAle for 
its accent. “Permit me to recall myself to 
the memory of Mr. Frost, with whom I 
have one moment’s urgent business.”

“No need to recall yourself,” said Frost 
“Excuse me for a single instant,” he added 
to the ladies.

“A single instant,” echoed M. Vergueil. 
“No more.”

His face gave no sign, but he had not of
ten in his life felt so happy. He had taken 
the prosecutor from under 
criminal, aud had left the trapped rascal 
there secure. It was a beautiful sensation, 
an apt reward for seven years’ patience, a 
fitting solace for seven years’ disappoint
ment. Mr. Humphrey Frost’s millions 
made his progress across the hall a little 
difficult. He was waylaid with tascinatir^» 
smiles, and wheedled by a score of in&iwt- 
ating tongues. He parted with a good 
many sovereigns and five pound notes en 
route, for he had gone there re&fy to be 
plucked, and accepted the process with ж 
smiling urbanity. At last he waa through 
the crowd, and drawing Vergueil into the 
conservatory turned round and faced him.

“You have made a discovery?” he asked!
“I have made a discovery,” Vergueil 

answered. He took the bond from hia 
pocket and laid it in Frost’s hands*

“la that one of my Austrians?” Frost 
asked after looking at it.

“That is one of your Austrians,” 
swered Vergueil, like a polite echo.

“How did it come into your hands?”
“I stole it,” whispered Vergueil. “I st/Ле 

it from the thief this afternoon. He has a 
mass of them in hia possession.”

“Have you arrested the man?” Frost

CHAPTER XV.
Seven years ago the reader caught a 

momentary eight of one M. Vergueil, 
standing in a brown study at the door of 
Miaserrs Hotel in Constantinople. This 
gentleman was a figure in the police de
partment of Paris and enjoyed a high repu
tation for both astuteness and good fortune. 
But like others amongst the astutest and 
the happiest, he found one thing denied 
him, and he so puzzled over the one case 
which baffled his intelligence that his fail
ure in this respect left a drop of gall at the 
bottom of every cup of success he quaffed. 
The governments of three or four countries 
had unitedly agreed to leave in M. Vergu 
hands the investigation of a series of rail
way robberies. He had started on his work 
with something like certainty, and bit by 
bit his case had melted away between his 
fingers. It became a forlorn hope 
first six months, and M. Vergueil bee 

He laid

if he learnederence.

eil’g

in the 
ame a 

hands on the nose of theman with a grievance, 
scores of notorious criminals, he had brilli
ant successes by the dozen, but he had made 
nothing whatever ot the great railway 
robberies, and his disappointment clouded 
him.

M. Vergueil’» business had brought him 
to London. Forged notes of the Bank of 
France had been put in circulatian at Monte 
Carlo and Spa pretty extensively, and had 
been dropped here and there in small quan
tities in the great cities of Europe. The 
imitation of the hundred-franc note 
admirable that only an expert could be re
lied upon to detect the difference between 
it and the actual issue of the bank. M. 
Vergueil’» inquiries had led Lira to the be
lief that the seat of the forgery was in Eng
land, and both in lighting upon the original 
track and in following it up he had so far 
been blessed with even more than his usual 
good fortune.

He had taken up his headquarters at the 
Westminster Hotel, and sitting in fiis room 
immersed in thought over a cigarette and a 
glass of sugared water, he found himself 
awakened by the living accents of a voice 
which was at that moment speaking to hia 
fancy’s ear.

“M:

-

“Mr. Ronald Morton?” said Captain 
Heaton, in a tone of somewhat puzzled in-

At‘ your service, gentlemen,” -said 
Harry gravely. “The hotel manager wag 
so certain of the importance of your busi
ness that you have no doubt something of 
a pressing nature to say to me.”

Mr. Herbert Whale responded to this 
speech by a slow, elaborate wink, and step
ping on clumsy tiptoe to the door, opened it 
peered out into tne corridor, olosea it ant 
locked it. Having gone through this curi
ous pantomine with a face expressive of the 
liveliest humor, he returned, and in a cheer
ful, confidential whisper, said, “How goea 
it, William?”

Barry’s stare of amazement at this inquiry 
left Hump’s smile fixed upon his face. ït 
stayed there for some seconds, and then 
gradually faded to a look of almost abject 
vacuity.

“Have you got too proud to know 
pal?” he asked at length.

“You’re laboring under some singular 
misconception, sir,” said Harry.

“I can’t say,” said Heaton, interposing 
himself smoothly between them, “that the 
tone you take is altogether surprising. You 
have changed, but you have hardly changed 
so much as you seem to fancy.*’

Harry looked from one to the other, and 
for a moment deliberated.

“Shall I be candid with you, gentlemen!” 
he answered. “My first impulse was to put 
you to the door for a pair of impudent prac
tical jokers. Perhaps however it may be 
best to listen to you. My time is valuable, 
and I shall be obliged if you will tell me, as 
shortly as you can, the nature of your busi
ness. ”

“Mr. Gilfoil has twice written to yon 
since your arrival in London, and has re
ceived no answer.”

“That is 
is Mr. Gilfoil?

Hump drove a facetious forefinger in the 
direction of his companion’s waistcoat.

“He wants to know who Gilead is. Tell 
him, Heaton.”

There was something so mirth-inspiring 
in his own fancies that Mr. Whale sitting 
with one end of his walking stick in either 
hand, rubbed it to and fro upon his legs іn 
a subdued ecstacy of humorous enjoyment, 
and chuckled to himself.

“Is Mr. Gilfoil the anonymous gentleman 
who desired me a day or two ago to walk 
into his parlor?” Harry asked. He had 
come to the conclusion an hour ago that he 
had inherited a mystery. He thought it 
bade fair to turn out a very shady mystery, 
to say the least of it. The visit of Messrs. 
Hump and Heaton seemed at present to 
thicken it, but might end by clearing it.

“It is quite possible that he might adopt 
that playful form,” said Heaton.

“Wil. you tell me why I am asked to 
walk into Mr. Gilead's parlor? ’

“It is seven years,” said Heaton, slirug- 
! ig his shoulders wuh a smile, “since he 

had the pleasure of meeting you. He is 
afraid that you may have forgotten him, 
and he does not mean to be forgotten.”

“Will you tell me why his affections flow 
so strongly my way!” asked Harry.

Hump seemed to find this inquiry 
altogether delicious. *He grew scarlet in 
the face, and rubbed his^ walking 
up and down his thighs more briskly 
before. Heaton himself seemed 

dawning humor is the situation. Thera 
was a laugh in his voice as he responded.

“Come now, wasn’t there a little account 
between Messrs. Gilfoil and Company and 
yourself left unsettled when you disappear
ed into Asia?"

“Was that so’” said Harry. “Will you 
tell me its nature and amount?”

Heaton’s smile creamed all over his

es. If she should re
think of him only as 

a coward hiding under an aliae from the 
reproach he dared not face.

His thoughts were with him all day and 
through the night. He awoke restless and 
unrefreshed, and walked out for an earlv 
morning swim in the Serpentine, still de
bating the one question by the way. It 
was unsettled when he returned, and looked 
likely to remain unsettled.

As he neared the hotel on his return he 
observed for the third or fourth time with 
in the last day or two a curious figure on 
the pavement at the door—a man in an 
elegant little go-cart of finished construc
tion, which was impelled and guided by the 
cripple’s own hands. The man wore askul. 
cap of dark blue velvet, which was in strik 
ing contrast with the dreadful pallor of his 
face. His skin was colorless, and of a 
hard, smooth texture, like white paper. 
His «res were sunken, and of a cold dead 
рОГОвІаІП blue. His face wan an nlotin
shaven that it looked innocent of th

an-

asked,
“^ot yet. At present that would be in

discreet. ’ He looked cautiously about 
him, and having made sure that they 
were out of earshot he added in 
a low tone, “ X am here on gov
ernment business. I have reason to think 
that I have ray hand over the fo 
of French banknotes! The 
possession; X found the bonds is one of the

r. Ronald Morton,” said the voice,
M. Vergueil set his whole soul in his ears 

and listened. He might hear nothing 
worth hearing, but on tne other hand he 
was a gentleman who never missed a 
chance, and he was peculiarly anxious to 
know all that could be known of the 
of this particular voice. The room in which 
he sat was going 
which was for the 
one side and 
M. Vergueil noiselessly kicked off hia 
slippers, and crossing the room with 
a cat-like nicetv of tread, dropped 
knees with his ear to the hey hole, and so 
stayed. The watchful grin upon his face 
was a study for inteutness, but every now 
and then as the conversation went on the 
mere ghost of a smile flickered across it 
and at the mention of Mr. Gilfoil’s name 
his eves sparkled brightly for a 'single 

a. In his eagerness to hear he hard
ly dared to breathe, and to let his breath 
go silently he clenched his teeth with his 
lips drawn away from them in a curiously 
ghastly smile. When at last Heaton ad
dressed his interlocutor as Mr. William 
Reid the detective gave such a start that 
his head came into contact with the door 
knob, and for a little while between his 
rage at his own clumsiness, his fear that he 
had betrayed a listener’s presence, and the 
actual physical pain of the blow, he lost 
knowledge of what was going on. The 
next thing that came clearly to him was 
the gallant captain’s nojay and defiant 
“Good morning. ” He heard, thp. door open 
and close, and listened to thç. footsteps in 
the corridor, and hastily snatching up a 
pair of boots in order te haye some osten
sible reason foç quitting his chamber, he 
dodged cat-like to the head of the stairs, 
and peered after Messrs. Hump and Heaton 
He withdrew his head swiftly аз the Cap*, 
tain looked about him, and glued himself to 
the wall of the corridor. There was a ЦЩг 
silence between the pair, and the deteotivv 
strained ears caught the rustle of prner 
only. Then he heard Heaton’s voice savin cr 

‘ That’s all, my boy. That vTj* the 
number of the bond on top of the nil* 
They were lying on his table.” **

Mr Vergueil admitted to h/s detractors 
thit he wu lucky. Be had » little satiric 
habit amour them of atttfbutmg all his 
виссем to the unbourht blessings of for
tune, but a. he walked quietly back to his
room he owned that no such stroke of luck 
“ ld him- He had giv-
en William Reid up this half dozen у «1rs, 
had abandoned him with grief and wound- 
ed pride. He had longed for him ae men 
only long for the unattainable ; and being 
a I*non of a quick aud vivid temperament 
hadsometimee gritted hi. teeth in sudden 
rage at the manner in which he had been 
evaded. And now the delightful, unhoped 
for, unattainable thing, the fabled -bird of 
contentment whom men follow forever and 
who will not allow himself to be caught, 
came to him without oven a call, and 
perched upon his hand. The eminent de
tective was happier than if he had heard 
that some dead millionaire had bequeathed 
him all hia belongings. He 
room smiling radiantly, and gripping one 
hand with tne other, ae if he were ahakin . 
hands with himself in a delighted self^y ,n 
gratulation.

He listened for the movemmiU of the 
next room's occupant, and allowed his mind 
to play about him in charmed aper ulation 
I'.w“ ,no that he had not been
able to track William R«4 into the wild- 
est fastnesses ef Asia. Il was not at all 
remarkable now that no attempt had been 
made to place the stolen bonds upon the 
market. William Reid had left them 
ш Mfe keeping that Ronald Morton 
might, after long kpee of time, with- 
draw them. He could not keep out 
of hie mind a grim respect 
the man with whom he would have to deal 
It was no common little scoundrel who had 
buried himself for seven year» in the earth’s 
darkeat places to build up a barrier be
tween himself and justice. M. Vergueil’» 
blood flushed at the fancy. He loved a 
worthy adversary, and the man seemed to 
him to have played a giant game. Hi* 
heart warmed towards him.

He sat in resolute patience for hours 
scarcely moving  ̂and insensible to

rgers 
man in whoseand that in which the conversation going on oommunmatea oy a aoor, 

resent locked on 
the other.

gang, and the same people who are issuing 
the counterfeit notes seem one and all tp 
be implicated in the railway robbery in 
which your bonds were lost. In tellmg you 
this Mr. Frost, I "need not sav that 1 rely 
absolutely upon your silence. I do not apeak 
of business of this kind to everybody, but 
I have already had such excellent ptoof of 
your discretion that I know hefegefrand that 
I risk nothing in telling у<ш 1 thought 
you had a right to know„ and I give the 
information as soon as possible, in the as
surance that you will Keep it as secret as 
the grave.”

Humphrey Frank waa a very considerable 
personage, but Mr, Vergueil took a tone 
of quiet authority with him which he in no- 
wise resented;

“You, may rely upon mv silence,” he re- 
■pcndpd sirnply. “May Î go back to the.

Would you lise me to introduce: 
У°“- ou are aware that Mr. Vergueil î» 
a distinguished figure. Everybody know» 
Of him, everybody talks of him, but nobody 
has the good fortune to meet him.”

“Good fortune?” said Vergueil, “Ifiat 
depends. It is not everybody who think» 
it good fortune to encounter me. Buhl beg 
you to excuse me from the honor ot" so in
troduction. I am like the highway-man of 
°ld, I prefer to throw aside my incognita 
only ijx places suitable to my p expose.” 

(Tube Continu«!..)

tne preeer 
bolted en

on, his

e razor,
but the chin was decorated by a little goat 
tuft, and whenever the man was not oc
cupied in wheeling himself about- he sat 
caressing this tuft with his blanched 
fingers, with a stiff, set smile, 
meditating mischief to somebody. The 
robust giant had never passed this ruined 
creature without a twinge of pity, which 
had yet a trace of repulsion in it. Con
stant suffering might well have given birth 
to that soulless grimace, and it was hard 
the* healthy man whose every movement 
w a bodily pleasure, should punish 
ing even in his thoughts.

Behind the man this morning stood a 
tall and handsome girl of a marked Ameri
can type, slender and insolent. She had a 
hand upon the back rail of the go-cart 
near the invalid’s head, and was bending 
over him when Harry first caught sight o 
them.

The hall porter was standing on the steps 
of the hotel, and was in conversation with 
them. Harry heard distinctly the 
of Ronald Morton, and as he passed 

y was aware ofwhis- 
The reflection in the 

glass doors showed him the group out
side, the invalid pushing his chair forward, 
the girl peering eagerly over his head, the 
hall porter nodding backwards and side
ways, as who should say, “There goes the 
man you spoke of.” Harry was constant
ly receiving some such evidence as this 
scene afforded him of the interest he ex
cited in the public mind. He passed in
doors and in a moment had forgotten the 
episode completely.

The invalid set his chair in motion, glid
ing smoothly over the level pavement. The 
girl walked slowly at his side, keeping pace 
with him.

“Gilead,” she said, looking down upon 
him, “that ain’t She man.”

“What ?” the other snapped, turning his 
eyes upon her.

“It ain’t the man,” the girl repeated 
with a drawlmg nasal decision. “Willie 
waa no broader round the shoulders than I 
am. Yon could get three men like Willie 
into that man’s waistcoat. ”

“You always were a mule, Priscilla,” the 
cnpple answered, “and you alway 
You d have been a mule if you’d been born 
to trousers,,but being feminine you’re fixed

!viule or no mule,” the girl hummed 
through her pretty little nose, “that ain’t
Reid!”1* D76 1 don tkaew WiUi<

“D’ye think I don’t know him?” snarled 
the man in the go-cart. “Don’t men at hii 
hia age thicken in the figure? He wasn’t 
over five-and-twenty. wlat’s to prevent 
his thickening in the figure? I’ll tell you 
what it is, Priscilla—you make me mad ”

“I don t care how mad I make you,”'th« 
«‘fi, hummed back at him with a tranquil, 
settled obstinacy, “that ain’t the man ' 

“Parrot!” Mid the invalid, and shot'him- 
elf wrethfully forward st a great pace. 
The girl walked calmly on and by and by 
he came circling back again, made a tour 
round her and settled into hia old place. 
I’ll know if he’s the man or not,” he said- 
“I'llpul Heaton on to him.”

Unoonacious of the peculiar interest he 
excited, Harry breakfasted and settled 
himself to

as if he were

possible,” said Harry. “Who

through the doorwa 
behind him.

No child is eate from worms unless 
Dr. Low’s Worm Syru» і в at hand. It 
ів a complete remedy both to dee troy 
and to remove worms of ail kinds.

General ІТежя. aal Motes.
Chinch bug! have caused exteon. e dam- 

age to the wheat crop in Kansas.

Pore.w8rned Is Forearm»!.
MANY of the worst attack» of cholera 
Iwl morbus, cramps, dysentery, c olic, etc., 

suddenly in the night and speedy and 
prompt means must be used a# dost them, 
aiàea of the hard-shell preecb er, who wa 
Dr* Fowler’s Extract of Wild 8 trawberry is 
the remedy. Keep it at Ьжт I for 
gencies. It never fails to oore’c.r relieve.

The sentences in co-nnect ion with the 
Panama canal frauds bave been quashed 
by the French court of cassation.

thas

e will be.
A Complicated Ouse.

Dear Sirs,—I waa troubled with bilious
ness, headacbe and lea» ef appetite. 1 could 
not rest at night and wa» veay weak, bet 
after using three ettles of В. В. В. my 
appetite is good and) I am better than for 
years past. I wsuld not now be withont 
В. В. B., and am also giving it to my chil- 

Mrsi Walter Burns,
Maitland, N. S.

Francis C. Campbell of Minneapolis has 
been chosen grand master of the Orang 
grand lodge of the United States, in session 
at Minneapolis.

“Don’t you think we’ve had enough of 
this?” he asked. “It’s quite natural that 
you shouldn’t be eager to stump up, and 
really if you don’t want to know your old 
friends they won’t press themselves upon 
you. You don’t take into account,” he 
pursued, in a manner at once soothing and 
explanatory, “the change that has taken 
place in Gilead since his accident. He has 
grown morose and snappish. He has less 
patience than he used to have. Your 
seeming neglect of his letters has made 
him angry. Honestly, I know him better 
of late than you do, and he is even les» 
disposed to be trifled with than he used to 
be. I won’t even say that he might not be 
dangerous.”

‘Gilead might be dangerous,” said 
Harry, with a stolid face. “To me?” He 
« himself lightly on the chest as he

“You have seen a great deal, no doubt,” 
Heaton answered, “but let me tell you, 

“,ave ?°Л 8een anything much worse 
than Gilead if he gets his back up. Your 
memory ought to tell you that.” 
ulrZ* furtker’ gentiemen,” said
Gilfoil wen її" ’ ШР ^«‘isb.doesMr.

sat in his own

Stick te the Blflht.
for Right actions spring from right printepfeÿ.. 

In cases of diarrhœa, dysentery, cramp»re»S^, 
summer complaint, cholera morbus, eftfc, til» 
right remedy is Fowler's Extract ef Wild! 
Strawberry, —an unfailing cure— madte- от

work at the preface his publish
ers had asked for a projected popular edi
tion of his book. A waiter announced a 
gentleman to see him. For a while he was 
“^•PP^d to receive a stranger. He had 
been besieged by carious impertinence of 
lion-huntmg tribes, add had made his orders 
imperative against their admission. Bui 
this particular visitor clung tenaciously te 
his point, and was at last admitted. H, 

*îd re,P°Mlble in aspect, aud
^Х%^Гоо1к,.‘тІПЄПІ1У re3peCtab,e

жге’ slr>” he 8ttid. “to •lace this letter and this packet in youi 
«.t ' iou are Mr. Ronald Morton?”I am Ronald Morton.”

жпу. rtSBvisible шжж eravelv handed

the principle that nature’s remedies are best. І 
Never travel without it.

At Adrian, Mo., the six Wright brotilersi j 
were standing under a tree near their home,, і 
when lightning killed four of them» outright, j 
and injured the other two so that they raayr 
die.

share"”1118™ Ellsli8h- Mr’ Cilfoil wants hi.

,, ."A,n.d, hi;V‘U' «hare," interjected Hump. 
Ana the Co. want their shares as well ”
“His share of what’” asked Harry.
“His share of the property,” said Heaton. 

His creaming smil. had disappeared, and 
had given way to a look of repressed 
patience.

“His share of what property?”
HntoB rose with a gesture of sudden

or ennui. Patience met his reward at 
last, and his neighbor went awav, locking 
his door behind Біт. He looked" from hii 
own chamber door, and caught eight of the 
stalwart retiring figure. He had remarked 
this noticeable neighbor of his before and 
something in the equare set of the ehou’lders 
and the poise of the head struck him anew.

“He will be a fiend when I com* to deal 
with Шві." »tid M. Vergudl te himself.

1

Headache and ConetipatÂon t 
vanish when Burdock pille are1 
need. They cure where others i:

Ь
■

W. T. HARRIS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER,

GENERAL BUSINESS.

ROBERT BALLOCH & CO., ПТТ A TTTAM, 3N"_ IB..
IS OFFERING AT LOWEST CASH FRIGES:—TEA MERCHANTS,

MINCING -LANE, LONDON. FLOUR, OATMEAL, CORNMEAL,
BRAN, SHORTS, HEAVY FEED, OATS,

BARLEY, BEANS, SEE EDS, MOLASSES,
PORK, BEEF, HAMS, BACON,

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD,
SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE, RAISINS,

CURRANTS, RICE, FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
SYRUPS, EXTRACTS, SPICES, VINEGARS,

PICKLES, CANNED GOODS, BISCUITS,
SOAPS, TOBACCOS, CIGARS, MATCHES,

PARAFINE, PAINT, AND MACHINE OILS,
TURPENTINES, LINIMENTS, WASHBOARDS,

BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPE, PIPES,
NAILS, FORKS, HOES, RAKES,

SCYTHES, SHOVELS, CROCKS, TEAPOTS, v 
MILK DISHES, LAMP CHIMNEYS &C. &C,

REPRESENTED IN CANADA BY

J. A. MORRISON, HALIFAX.

Kerr & Robertson,
Wholesale Hardware,

ST- JOHH, IsT. B. DRY GOODS.
o-

^-Special Attention Given to LTETTER ORDERS.
Now in Stock a full line of SHELF HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PITCH, TAR, ROSIN, CORD
AGE, ETC. Landing to-day 10 tons Dry and 

TARRED SHEATHING PAPER.

SEE OUR STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOES.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ TANNED SHOES, F*NE OXFORD SHOES,

SUPPERS, RUBBERS, &C., SHOE FINDINGS
Л

READY MADE CLOTHING.
“BEST VALUES IN -:- TOWN."

*

BOTTOM PRICES. PROMPT SHIPMENT.

’WHERE SMILING SPRING ITS EARLIEST VISITS PAY.
J. D. CBEACHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERTflAW

NERVINE TONICJust landed per Steamer Nestorian direct from Great Britain,

91 CASES AND BALES

EARLIEST SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
---------AND--------

Stomach^Liver Cure
Containing :—Latest Spring Styles and Patterns, in Dress Goods, prints 
satins, silks, carpets, rugs, 1 to 4 yds. wide, fleor oil cloth, window hang, 
ings, general household goods and spring novelties.

■ Every department is full with the latest products of the great 
centres of trade—London, Paris and New York—where cash cuts 
prices, styles are created and inventive conceit feels the fickle pulse of 
fashion.

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ot 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It la Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curafive 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system." It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life, forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine • 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

Received from London, England, and New York, 569 doz. gents 
scarfs, ties, bows and four-in-hands.

Received direct from Paris and Grenoble, France, 734 doz. ladies’ 
and^gents Lisle thread, silk and Perrin’s kid gloves every pair guaran-

Received from Boston, 37 cases men’s and youths’ fur, felt, hard 
and soft hats.

Received direct from Canadian Mills, 141 cases and bales cotton 
goods, woolens and general domestic staples, all personally selected for 
our trade and now offered at close cash prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. D. CREACHAN, NEWCASTLE & CHATHAM 12nd March, 1893.
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CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
m2 8b 93.

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFіWINTER Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and

I

Between Chatham and Fredericton.
Fob F’ton.
(read down)

Accom'n.

unt further notice, ‘trains will rur on the above

Oonneotlng with the I. 0. R.
0-01270- NORTH-

9.30 p. m.
9.55 “

10.00 •»
10.25

For Chatham. 
(read up) 

Accom’n. 2 00 p.m. 
2.30 “ 
2.40 “ 
3.05 “

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave « “5 20...........Chatham....... .

10 «
12 25 p. m..........Doaktown........

.........Boiestown,....
......... Cross Creek, ..
.........Marysville,. ..
............ Gibson,........
..........Fredericton,..

Arrive Chatham,... 4 55 
... 8 40

9 45 Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs, 
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhœa,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

so a-OINQ SOUTH.
Express.

4.16 ,“m

1 20 ,18
.........10 35
..........10 25
,.Lv.. 10 20 a. m.

10.40 a. m 
11.10 
1L16 “ 
11.45 “

2 40
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June n.
Leave “ “ 4 22
Arrive Chatham

4 OO 3.50
4 10. 
4 16

4.47
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop wneu signalled at the following flag 

Station—Nelaon, Derby Siding,Upper Nelaon Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Black vil le, Bliaefleld 
McNamee'a, Ludlow, Astle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Naahwaak, Manzer’e Siding, Penniac.

Passengers with through tickets to points on the I. C. R. can go ia to Chatham and return 
train free of charge.

to meet next

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not» Monday mornings.

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.

CONNECTIONS the
<XP. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Greek with Stage for Stanley.

Allfreignt for transportation over this load, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery o 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage or other charge.

J. It. SNOWBALL, Manager

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and шану oilier complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.I, 0. RAILWAY 
and at Fredericton with the NERVOUS DISEASES.

As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases^no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child Sr the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it ia the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1892—WINTER ARRANGEMENT-1893. $

On and after Monday, October 17,1892, the trains will run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows :

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION
Through Express for 8t John, Halifax, Plctou, (Monday excepted) - 
Accommodation for Moncton and St. John, -
Accommodation for Campbellton, ......
Through Express for Quebec, Montreal, Chicago, ....

AU trains are run by Eastern Standard time.

4.21
11.16
14.35
22.60

D. POTTIKGER,
Chief Superintendent Cbawfobdsville, Ind.. Aug. 

lreat South A merican Medicine Co. : 
Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 

tiered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottles of it I must say that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervous system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habdee, Ex-Treae. Montgomery Co

20. *86 Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, Ind., 
says : •* I had been in a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, untU my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done mo more 
good than any $50 worth of doctoring I ever 
did ia my life. I would advise every weakly per
son to use this valuable and lovely rom 
few bottles of It has cured me completely. I 
consider it the grandest medicine in the world.”

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., Oct 26, 1892. To the Great 
have sutfe

Chatham Foundry,
КГ.o: .t:

BBTABLISHBD 18Є2.

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Cbawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a licted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it ia 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mish,

Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, 
Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Railings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

Proprietor.T. F. GILLESPIE, State of Indiana, Tes.
Montgomery County, j ’

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas. W. Wright, Notary Public

*

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Toniu

Which we now offer yon, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
onlt one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Mrs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Ross. Indiana, 
says : *• I cannot express how much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting

JAMES A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

SPECIALTIES :
urn mo:а.'в.

---------AGENT FOR---------
DACOSTA & CO., BARBADOES, W L, AC. AC.

Reference Thoe. Fyahe, Bsq., Manager Bank of Nova Scotia Habrixt E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says: 
«• I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months fro 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion, 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv
ine Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely. 
I believe It is the best medicine in the world. I 
can not recommend it too highly."

up blood; am sure I was in the first stages 
of consumption, an Inheritance handed down 
through several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued its use for 
about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
lungs I have ever seen.'*

Established 1866.
No remedy compares with South American Nkrvinb as a cure for the Nerves. No remedy com- 
res with South American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy will at all 
шраге with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health. It never falls to 

cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or St. Vitus’ Dance. Its powers to 
build up the whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid. 
die aged. It Is a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boon ; 
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South Americas 
Nervine Is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladles, do not fall to use this 
great cure, because It will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your Ups and In your cheeks, 
aud quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

DUNLAP U00KE& CO-
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & €»,,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

CO

----JAI7I3----

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON,
CHATHAMi N. B.

thi^clolhtog‘from

his establishment big^ s superior tone snd finish. АЦ inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right

ret

!№

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 22, 1893.
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